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Executive Summary
Sweden has been supporting the Albanian Ministry of Interior (MoI) and Albanian State Police (ASP)
over the past three years to develop Community Policing (CP) in Albania. This document, based on a
wide consultation with a large variety of stakeholder groups, sets out the proposal for a new
programme: Strengthening Community Policing in Albania (SCPA), which will build on the results of
the SACP, and take into account the support provided by other international partners.
Despite making considerable strides towards EU accession and what appears to be a genuine
commitment by the ASP, MoI and communities to improve local security, Albania still faces
significant challenges across the criminal justice system, both in terms of the actual and perceived
safety needs of citizens and the way in which the Albanian institutions, in partnership with
communities and other key stakeholders, respond to those needs. This includes on-going concerns
over political interference in the running of the ASP, organisational cultural challenges (such as a
reluctance to delegate or take initiative), a lack of MoI policy, and the need for enhanced
communications and further strengthening of partnerships between the ASP and communities.
The programme proposal seeks to help build mutual trust and partnership between police and
communities in order to create safer neighbourhoods. The programme’s Theory of Change (ToC) is
based on the fact that there should be a more relevant and effective presence and visibility of
community safety and security (CSS)1 institutions, in order to increase the interaction between
police and communities, enhance accountability and contribute to increasing mutual trust. An
increased respect for human rights by the institutions will also boost accountability. It will build
responsiveness, enhance trust and reinforce the knowledge across communities regarding what they
should expect. It will also strengthen the engagement of local government structures in recognising
and responding to CSS needs, together with the police. Importantly, the behavioural changes
foreseen by the programme will play a strong role in reducing the blame culture, as well as helping to
embed a service delivery culture. In order to contribute to this, the SCPA is designed to facilitate a
number of behavioural changes that are necessary to ensure a strong Community Policing approach.
These include shifts in behaviour for individual officers, shifts in institutional behaviour within and
across CSS providers, and shifts in behaviour within the communities.
The proposed SCPA is based on three inter-related pillars: Regional Police Directorate Community
Policing Support (RPD-CPS), Strategic Management Support (SMS), and Domestic Violence Support
(DVS). It is anticipated that the programme will run for four years, with a budget of around 3.3
million Euros. The programme architecture will consist of a Programme Steering Committee (PSC)
and a Programme Management Team (PMT).
The RPD-CPS pillar is designed on the premise that community policing cannot be delivered by a
small group of selected police officers alone. The philosophy, strategies and practices must be
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Institutions that provide community safety and security (CSS) include primarily the ASP, MoI and local
government structures. They may also include relevant central government structures represented at a local
level, such as the ministry of education or social services.
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adopted across the institution and delivered by all staff. Programmes where only single units within
an institution are strengthened are ineffectual and lack sustainability. Hence the pillar needs to work
with all elements within a RPD, not just those specifically designated as Community Policing officers;
work to build up partnerships across the different CSS actors and the community; help to improve
soft skills for the ASP to interact with the public and other institutions and work on strengthening (or
creating if not in place) the supporting systems and processes. The RPD-CPS pillar envisages providing
concentrated, holistic assistance to the ASP in most likely two target RPDs (TRPDs). The focus of
support includes an analysis of gaps in service delivery, funds for concrete projects within the TRPDs
to meet those gaps, material support to enhance GoA efforts to improve infrastructure, efforts to
enhance police accountability, and funds for support to disseminate and replicate successful
approaches to other RPDs. The primary means of implementation would be an international policing
advisor, who would provide a continual mentoring and advisory role to the TRPDs, as well as working
at the HQ level to provide strategic level support (also linked to the second pillar).
The SCPA will focus on three areas within the SMS pillar, all of which link into the TRPD as well as
providing assistance across the institutions. These are monitoring and evaluation (M&E) capacity
development, communications and coordination support. Support for M&E will focus on support to
the ASP HQ and MoI to enhance their capacity to collect, analyse and use data in order to: inform
management and strategic decisions, identify results, learn lessons and communicate better their
achievements to the other institutions of the GoA and to the population of Albania. In addition,
support would also be provided at the regional and local level within the ASP. RPDs and
Commissariats need to enhance their own capacity in data collection, data analysis and the ability to
use the data to inform local priorities based on local needs. It is strongly recommended that the SCPA
includes a full time M&E expert within the programme team to support these activities. The support
for communications provided under the SCPA would operate at three different levels. Within the
TRPDs there would be support provided to improving internal communications, as well as two-way
communication with the communities and local government structures. Support would also be
provided to enhance the information flows between the TRPDs and the central HQ (bottom-up and
top-down), as well as helping to document improved processes, procedures and tools for
dissemination and eventual replication. Finally, support would be provided at ASP HQ level to help
ensure that the information coming from the TRPDs is being sent to the right place and the necessary
follow-on actions are communicated back. In the third area of the SMS pillar, assistance would be
given to support coordination at a local level with the different actors working on CSS, at a central
level to support the ASP Directorate of Strategic planning to review and coordinate strategies and
action plans, and with other institutions across the criminal justice chain to help develop shared
indicators.
The support to tackling DV seen in the current programme remains a focus in the SCPA. Given the
range and variety of needs across the country relating to tackling domestic violence, considerable
flexibility is built in to the programme for the implementers, in partnership with the Albanian
authorities and local CSS actors, to develop specific activities that feed into meeting the desired
direct outcomes. This is particularly important, as the location for the TRPDs will be chosen by the
ASP after the design phase and therefore the geographical specificities of the allocated regions
cannot yet be taken into account.
The Small Grants Scheme currently included in the SACP will also be incorporated and expanded in
the SCPA in order to further contribute to meeting the direct outcomes. It will build on the recent
efforts by the SACP to evolve the SGS to provide support to extend certain projects and create
greater sustainability, especially given that the issue of sustainability of projects was a major point
raised by those involved in the current scheme. The GS should be seen as a way of underpinning the
work being carried out in the three programme pillars (RPD-CPS, SMS and DVS), but should also
retain the benefits of being able to engage a wide range of actors through the use of smaller grants.
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1.

Introduction

Sweden has been supporting the Albanian Ministry of Interior (MoI) and Albanian State Police (ASP)
over the past three years to develop Community Policing (CP) in Albania. The programme has
focused on performance management, strengthening partnerships with the ASP (in particular in
relation to youth), and domestic violence (DV). The current programme (Swedish support to the MoI
/ ASP on Community Policing, or SACP) will finish in 2015 and the Government of Albania (GoA) has
expressed an interest in continued support in this area in the coming years. Sweden has therefore
embarked upon a process in partnership with the MoI and the ASP to design a new programme.
This programme proposal document is based on a wide consultation with a large variety of
stakeholder groups (see methodology section below). Throughout the whole process, particular
attention has been given to the Albanian Stabilisation and Association Agreement (SAA), the National
Strategy for Development and Integration 2014-2020 (NSDI); the Law on State Police, and the (draft)
ASP Strategy (2014-2020), as well as the Results strategy for Sweden’s reform cooperation with
Eastern Europe, the Western Balkans and Turkey 2014-2020.
The document is divided into six sections. Section One covers the introduction. Section Two describes
the process used to develop the programme proposal and highlights a number of limitations
encountered. Section Three outlines the context, opportunities and challenges that have shaped the
development of the new programme proposal. This section also captures the support being provided
by the International Community (IC) and the coordination mechanisms for donor assistance. Section
Four describes the proposal for the new programme, underlining the overall impact that the
programme seeks to contribute to, the behavioural change outcomes that will enable this, and the
activity areas that will underpin making those changes. The way in which the management of the
programme and the implementation of its activities are carried out is equally important in
encouraging shifts in approaches, and this section also provides an overview of some mechanisms or
methodologies that should be adopted in the new programme. In addition, a draft budget outline is
provided. Section Five sets out recommendations for the governance structure for the programme.
Section Six raises key issues for consideration with regard to sustainability.
The programme design team benefited from the warm reception and accessibility of all the
interlocutors, and was afforded excellent access to information by the MoI and ASP, amongst others.

2.

Methodology

2.1.

Process

The programme design process took place over the period September – December 2014, comprising
five phases, as shown in Fig. 1 below. It was facilitated by a team including representatives from the
MoI, ASP, a Swedish Embassy team from DCAF’s International Security Sector Advisory Team (ISSAT)2,
and a representative from the Swedish National Police Board (SNPB). The Swedish Embassy in
Albania played an integral role during each phase.

2

The International Security Sector Advisory Team (ISSAT) is an integral part of the Geneva Centre for the
Democratic Control of Armed Forces (DCAF). Support to SIDA was provided under ISSAT’s mandate to support
its members (which include Sweden) with advisory field support in the area of assessment, programme design,
monitoring, review and evaluation of SSR programmes/processes. Further information can be found at
http://issat.dcaf.ch.
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Fig. 1 – mandate phases
In Phase 1 the team reviewed the legal and strategic framework in place, as well as undertaking a
desk study of relevant analysis and programme reports. Phase 2 involved key initial meetings in
Tirana, after which a short report was shared with all interlocutors met (MoI, ASP, Civil Society and
the International Community) detailing initial ideas or priorities shared regarding a new Swedish
support programme, as well as underlining key principles and parameters that would influence the
programme design. This was in order to provide a summary to guide the team and the main
stakeholders during the subsequent phases. Sharing the information also helped to reinforce the
transparency of the process, ensure there was a common understanding and helped facilitate
opportunities for coordination. In Phase 3 the team facilitated a number of workshops with different
stakeholders in Tirana, Lezhe, Vlora and Kamez to explore further areas of focus for the programme
and the processes to be incorporated into its implementation. This culminated in a workshop to
develop the framework for the programme’s Theory of Change (ToC). The workshops were
augmented by a series of small focus groups and interviews to capture additional views (for example
by stakeholder groups preferring to share their opinions outside the main workshops), determine key
mechanisms for the programme, and identify areas for coordination with other international
partners. The ideas were presented back to the senior MoI and ASP leadership during a second
mission in this phase. The updated proposal was then submitted for comments prior to the next
phase. In the fourth phase, the team carried out a series of review meetings with the MoI and ASP to
consolidate the text in the draft proposal, as well as developing programme direct outcome
indicators in coordination with relevant institutions and organisations working on monitoring and
evaluation (M&E). The final phase involved completing the proposal and submitting it to Sweden and
the Albanian authorities to take forward in an international tender.

2.2.

Limitations

The team benefited from considerable engagement and support by the Swedish Embassy, the SACP
PMT, the ASP, MoI and other Albanian institutions and members of civil society, and as such,
limitations were minimised. However, the design process would have benefited from additional visits
outside the capital, in particular with regard to the functioning of RPDs and commissariats. In
addition, the new ASP strategy and new Police Law were not finalised until towards the end of the
process, and as such the team had to deal with an additional level of uncertainty when trying to align
the envisaged support with national plans.
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3.

Background

3.1

Albanian context

Albania was granted EU Candidate Status on 27th June 2014, with the 2014 EU Progress Report noting
that there had been “concrete action and sustained political will in the area of EU-related reforms”.3
The new government that came to power in summer 2013 has moved forward with an agenda that
includes a focus on furthering its commitments to EU integration. The National Strategy for
Development and Integration 2014-2020, due to be finalised shortly, highlights good governance,
democracy and the rule of law as the foundation to achieve Albania’s vision of economic growth to
establish greater well-being among all citizens in order to demonstrate Albania’s readiness for full EU
membership.
There has clearly been progress. In particular the EU Report recognises the work that Albania has
done to develop and strengthen its regulatory framework across a number of areas. However,
difficulties remains with regard to implementing the commitments encapsulated within the different
laws and strategies. In this regard, Albania still faces significant challenges across the criminal justice
system, both in terms of the actual and perceived safety needs of citizens and the way in which the
Albanian institutions, in partnership with communities and other key stakeholders, respond to those
needs. Nonetheless, the Minister of Interior, General Director of State Police, civil society
representatives and others met during the design process all expressed a high level of interest in
future support and underlined their commitment to enhancing the service delivery of the Albanian
State Police and improving relationships between the police and communities.
Safety and Security concerns: Safety needs voiced during workshops and interviews included genderbased violence (including domestic violence and trafficking in human beings), road safety, drug
cultivation, and increased violence in schools. The recent national public perception survey, carried
out through the support of the SACP, showed that 60 per cent respondents were worried about their
home being burgled, and 48 per cent were worried about becoming a victim of serious crime.
According to the latest Global Corruption Barometer, Albanian institutions such as the judiciary and
police are perceived to be more corrupt than other public institutions4, although the GoA has
prioritised the fight against corruption and adopted a new strategy. Nonetheless, the EU progress
reports notes that “corruption remains prevalent in many areas and remains a particularly serious
problem”.5 Organised crime remains a primary concern of the government, although this area lies
outside the parameters for the new Swedish-Albanian support programme.
Human rights: The US State Department Albania 2013 Human Rights Report6 notes a number of
human rights problems. The most significant include marginalisation of ethnic minorities (specifically
the Romani and Balkan Egyptian communities), domestic violence and discrimination against women.
Other issues include the mistreatment of suspects by police during detention and interrogation,
unlawful detention and inadequate record keeping, substandard prison conditions, an inefficient
judiciary, child abuse and trafficking in human beings. In 2013 the People’s Advocate Office received
212 complaints regarding illegal acts and omissions by members of the ASP, resulting in 22
recommendations for redress (71 complaints were found to be groundless). Ten of these were in
relation to individual police officers committing human rights violations.

3

Albania 2014 Progress Report, Brussels, 8.10.2014, SWD (2014) 304 final provisoire, p.5.
The periodic Global Corruption Barometer draws on a survey of more than 114,000 respondents in 107
countries and details their views on corruption in the main institutions in their countries. The last report was
published in July 2013. Source: Transparency International.
5
Albania 2014 Progress Report, Brussels, 8.10.2014, SWD (2014) 304 final provisoire, p.12.
6
http://www.state.gov/j/drl/rls/hrrpt/humanrightsreport/index.htm?year=2013&dlid=220247
4
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Responses from minority communities in the various perception surveys carried out by the SACP
suggest that these groups often feel discriminated against, with illegal detention and abuse being of
major concern. The general level of trust by minorities towards the State Police appears significantly
lower than the national average. On a positive note, the SACP has placed minority groups at the
centre of their current programme and there are numerous examples of successful projects under
the programme’s Small Grant Scheme bringing the police and minorities closer together.
As stated above, domestic violence remains a serious problem for Albania, compounded by
inadequate resources and capacities across the relevant institutions. Since the new Law on Domestic
Violence came into force in 2007, the number of reported cases increased from 207 to 3,018 (2013
figures). This dramatic increase has been interpreted as positive, showing that women are more
willing to report cases to the police. In addition, specific domestic violence units within the ASP have
been set up, staff have been appointed and trained, awareness campaigns have been organised by
the governmental institutions and NGOs, and a manual for actors working on domestic violence has
been written and distributed, in part supported by the SACP. Whilst these activities have created
very welcomed, positive results, they have also raised expectations amongst the population (in
particular amongst victims of domestic violence). Despite the progress, support is still needed in
terms of shelters, protection of children, psychological and health care support and rehabilitation.
The police are just one of the actors in a long chain and deficiencies in the way cases are treated
throughout the whole justice chain remain a key concern. In addition, there is a need to strengthen
the links across the different actors responsible for processing domestic violence cases and providing
the necessary support (for which the manual mentioned above is a first step). Moreover considerable
work is required with regard to prevention, such as the development of mediation programmes for
at risk/distressed families.
The criminal justice sector: Policing cannot be seen in isolation. The ability to meet citizen safety and
security needs depends not just on the police and the policies of the MoI, but across all of the
criminal justice chain. Whilst direct assistance to the judiciary and prison service is not foreseen
within the new programme, it is vital to understand the wider context in which support will take
place, not least to highlight what other areas of development the new programme will have to link
into. The EU Progress Report notes that the judicial system remains “affected by politicisation,
limited accountability, poor inter-institutional cooperation, insufficient resources and backlogs”, as
well as experiencing high levels of corruption. Arrestees are at times detained in police cells because
there is insufficient space in the prisons.
A second important area with regard to considering the whole criminal justice chain is that of
coordination. The overarching national coordination mechanism is the inter-ministerial working
group, reinforced by a large number of sub-working groups. These are supplemented by the sector
working groups responsible for donor coordination (covered below under the section on
international support). Whilst there are mechanisms to bring the relevant actors together, most
interlocutors felt that they could be strengthened significantly. Coordination at a local level in
particular was lacking.
MoI: The MoI is still in the process of developing its policies and structures. The draft Law on State
Police 2014 sets out the responsibilities of the MoI, and the manner in which the ministry will
oversee and direct the activities of the ASP. Art. 7 of the new law sets out the responsibilities of the
minister as follows:
I.
II.
III.

To guide and oversee the implementation of general state policing and of the government
programme for public order and security;
To determine the strategic objectives for public order and security;
To oversee the police budget.
9

Article 8 of the new law sets out the formal relationship between the minister and the police as
follows:
I.
II.

The minister will be informed by the state police general director about state policing activity;
The minister is not involved in operational management of the police.

This reflects the normal separation of powers between an MoI and police, where typically an MoI
would be responsible for budgetary allocation, overarching policy, priority setting and oversight,
whilst the police would be responsible for strategic delivery and operational decision making.
However, it should be noted that whilst the Law has been approved by Parliament, it still needs to be
ratified and therefore implemented. As such, there are residual issues with regard to the respective
roles of the MoI and ASP, which are covered in the next paragraph.
Autonomy of the police: The MoI Internal Study raised concerns over political interference in the
running of the ASP, including with regard to “appointments, dismissals, transfers, demotions and
readmissions”.7 This was also reflected in the SACP perception surveys, with respondents claiming
“new recruits are employed at every political rotation”, the ASP keeps employing people on party
grounds, and that reforms are “nothing else but a simple replacement of police officers, based on
political partisanship”. Police officers were “changed way too often, making it impossible for them to
do their job in a professional way”.8 Substantial numbers of previously trained staff have been
rotated out of the ASP, leaving a sizeable number of newcomers in mid to senior management who
have not benefited from progressive skills development in recent years. Moreover, the perception of
political interference (justified or not) erodes the sense of job security that is needed for individual
police officers to invest in improving their own capacities and knowledge about their specific roles.
The new Police Law may provide some stability with the ruling that “police employees shall not be
transferred unless they complete the two-year minimum term in office”9, but it is clear that this is an
area where much greater stability is required.
The ASP – perceptions of performance: The ability of the Albanian authorities to address citizens’
safety and security concerns is mixed. The SACP national perception survey found that only 36 per
cent of respondents thought that the ASP was doing a good job (with qarks/prefectures varying
between 21 and 56 per cent). Additional surveys have been carried out by the SACP at a very local
level in 30 out of 285 zones10 in the country and it is encouraging that these show a higher level of
satisfaction in the ASP. Moreover, the SACP local surveys found that almost all groups found that ASP
performance had improved during the four-month period January - April 2014. Of note, with the
exception of minority communities (as highlighted above), the population does not appear to be
fearful of contacting the ASP, although some respondents to the SACP perception surveys did raise
concerns over their details being leaked if they reported a crime.
The new General Director (GD) has expressed a high level of commitment to developing the ASP and
a new strategy is being implemented to “provide the best possible Police service for the people and
[the Albanian] community with highest respect for dignity and fundamental human rights and

7

MoI Study of the Assessment of the Internal Situation of the ASP (February 2014), p.4
SACP local perception surveys
9
(Draft) Law on State Police 2014, Art. 41
10
Each zone covers around 10,000-15,000 inhabitants and approximates to the area of responsibility of a police
Zone Inspector.
8
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freedoms”11, which will cover the period 2014-2020. In addition it is clear that there are many
committed individuals within the ASP who are dedicated to their work.
Organisational cultural challenges: There are a number of organisational cultural challenges within
the ASP, several of which were highlighted in the programme development documents12 for the
current SACP and also feature in the February 2014 MoI Study of the Assessment of the Internal
Situation of the ASP (the “MoI internal study”). The first is the reluctance to delegate authority and
therefore handing on responsibility to subordinates to make decisions and determine how to
produce the results required. This is exacerbated three issues that are, in part, historical legacies of
the Communist era. Firstly, the ASP remains a highly centralised system. Secondly, there is still a
residual blame culture within institutions. Finally, there is a default position of using legal
instruments to define roles and responsibilities, rather than relying on management and supervision..
Police officers also appear reluctant, or unable, to work outside of explicit instructions, and there
were few examples seen of initiative being taken to solve citizens’ safety and security problems. In
addition the idea of the police being there to serve and help citizens, over and above just focusing on
crime, does not appear to have become institutionalised yet, although there are signs of some initial
shifts to adopt a service culture seen in the manning of some police reception halls. Moreover, the
MoI internal assessment on the ASP noted that “Communities [were] demanding a more responsive
and supportive police service”. There are still challenges to this, and it was apparent from interviews
that the limited manpower within the ASP is often diverted to undertaking non-policing duties, such
as forwarding requests onto other relevant ministries or institutions.
Management:
The ASP and the MoI have initiated actions to develop their strategic management capacities. There
is a new strategic planning unit in the MoI. The new Law on State Police provides for a Policy Group
to advise the General Director, supported by the Directorate for Strategic Planning that was
established two years previously. Discussions during the programme design workshops showed that
there is an understanding of strategic management principles within senior management in the ASP,
although the ASP is still considered to be overly bureaucratic. Several interlocutors underlined the
need to reinforce strategic management capacities across the Policy Group and within the
Directorate for Strategic Planning, as well as developing and strengthening supporting processes.
However, the absence of a MoI policy to guide the ASP significantly hampers the ASP’s ability to
ensure that their new strategy is aligned with MoI priorities. Moreover, there was little correlation
seen between indicators across strategies that should be inter-connected. Human resources
management, a main focus area for the EU’s PAMECA programme, is recognised as being
problematic, although the new Law on Police should pave the way for greater efficiency. At both
central and local levels there is still a need to replicate across the organisation the capacity to
manage and supervise that can be seen in individual police officers.
Resources: The resources available to the police to undertake their duties affect their capacity to
deliver results. Several interlocutors spoke of insufficient reach into rural communities, the existence
of run-down police stations with degraded working conditions and inadequate supplies of equipment,
fuel and manpower to cover police tasks. Further research is required to determine the extent to
which this can be overcome by a more effective and efficient use of existing resources, especially
given the budgetary constraints on the GoA. An area that raised particular concerns was the capacity
to deal with domestic violence and trafficking in human beings, although it should be stressed that
resource constraints were not limited to those areas falling under a police responsibility. On a
11

ASP draft strategy 2014-2020.
http://issat.dcaf.ch/content/download/36979/545253/file/1.%20Narrative%20Report%20Phase%201%20%20must%20be%20read%20in%20conjuction%20with%20narrative%20report%20phase%202.pdf. This
document was circulated to all interlocutors met during the process.
12
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positive note, Albania has a reasonably well-developed level of infrastructure with a decent road
network, and Internet and communications access, albeit not necessarily reaching all rural areas.
Communications: A clear thread throughout all the workshops and interviews was the need to
enhance communications: internal to the ASP (horizontally and vertically), between GoA institutions,
with the media, civil society, and directly with citizens and their communities. The current challenges
are, in part, linked to the organisational culture issues mentioned above, as well as resource
constraints. The gap between the public perception of insecurity and the public’s experience of
insecurity also suggests that the ASP still needs to become better at telling its story. The SACP
national perception survey showed that 60 per cent respondents were worried about their home
being burgled, and 48 per cent were worried about becoming a victim of serious crime. However,
only 11 percent of respondents reported that either they or a member of their household had been
the victim of a burglary or physical assault in the past five years. Even taking into account the fact
that not all crimes are reported, this still represents a significant gap.
Police Accountability: The Complaints & Discipline Division within the ASP’s Directorate of
Professional Standards is the principal unit within the ASP that registers and processes public
complaints about the behaviour of police officers. The Service for Internal Affairs and Complaints
(SIAC) within the MoI investigates more serious complaints, such as those involving serious injury or
death, serious threats and corruption. The ASP and MoI have developed clear guidelines for the
public on how to register a complaint against a police officer who fails to meet the standards
expected of him or her, including a commitment to ensure that the complainant knows what the
procedure will be, and the actions and decisions taken. The principal mechanism for police
accountability outside the GoA is the People’s Advocate. This was praised in the EU Progress Report,
but it was also noted that this institution requires further resources and political support. A civil
society advisory board on human rights was created in December 2013, and there are a few NGOs
who include police accountability in their analysis. Both the MoI and the ASP hierarchy have shown
strong support for the idea of enhancing external accountability mechanisms for the police.
Partnerships: The development of stronger partnerships between the ASP and communities is a
priority for the MoI and the ASP. It has also been the central theme of the previous ASP seven-year
strategy, encapsulated in the concept of community policing. There is still a long way to go to build
strong levels of mutual trust between the police and communities, but some progress has been made.
There are some examples of information from citizen perception surveys being fed into the
development of priorities, as well as the introduction of regular meetings in Tirana between the ASP
and other stakeholder groups to develop joint local priorities. Successful partnership initiatives can
be seen in areas where the SACP Small Grants Scheme (SGS) has been functioning. The multistakeholder composition of the SGS Selection Committees, which have been praised for their
transparency and balanced approach to selecting grant winners, also underlines the progress in this
area. The ASP appears open-minded and interested to enhancing working in partnership with other
institutions, and the increase in joint activities by the ASP and Ministry of Education is particularly
promising. Civil society engagement with the ASP has also increased, particularly at local level, and
the current SACP has seen evidence of the private sector starting to get engaged in joint ventures.

3.2.

International support

In order to address some of the issues mentioned above, the MoI and the ASP are being supported
by a number of international actors. In terms of community policing, it is worth underlining that the
SACP is one of the major actors. It provides support to the MoI and ASP in order to improve security
and safety service delivery to the communities, to increase trust between the police and various
stakeholder groups, and to increase partnership with the population (in particular youth). In order to
contribute to this virtuous circle of better service delivery – trust – partnership, the SACP is working
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on three main streams of action: i) performance management within the ASP; ii) partnership,
including the support to more than 50 small grants for activities reinforcing cooperation between the
police and youth, and iii) domestic violence (with the ASP and other main institutional stakeholders
such as the Ministry of Welfare and Youth and Health).
Another major actor supporting the ASP is the current EU funded programme PAMECA IV (Police
Assistance Mission of the European Community to Albania). Its main objective is to bring Albania’s
law enforcement agencies (in particular the ASP and the General Prosecution Office) closer to EU
standards. PAMECA IV started in June 2013 and will end in October 2016. The overall budget is 4m
EUR. Its main components are:
-

Structure, Organisation, Human Resources, Logistics, Budgeting;
Organised Crime, Serious Crimes and Anti-corruption Investigations;
Human Rights and Community Policing;
General Patrol and Traffic Policing;
Integrated Border Management;
Advisory strategic support to the MoI and the General Director of the ASP

PAMECA’s work is not as such focusing directly on community policing but the areas it covers issues,
such as human resources, traffic policing, human rights, and strategic advice, are integral to success
in this area and are hence very important to take into consideration for the next Swedish support
programme to the MoI/ASP.
It is worth noting too that the EU is going to start implementing a new programme on the
consolidation of the justice system in Albania, EURALIS IV. Its overall budget is 4m EUR and they are
currently in the inception phase. Future development of this programme and the linkage within the
criminal justice chain will be important to take into account.
ICITAP (International Criminal Investigative Training Assistance Program, led by the US Department of
Justice) has been present in Albania since 1998. It supports the MoI and the ASP on:
-

Border management and anti-trafficking;
Combating organised crime;
Police accountability and human resource management;
Academy and training development; and
Information management systems

ICITAP’s budget for 2014 is 3.4m USD. ICITAP advisors are collocated within the MoI and the ASP,
predominantly working as strategic advisors. The current SACP programme has already collaborated
closely with ICITAP on information management systems and implementation of the Programme
“Education, awareness and reduction of demand for drugs and other substances”, in the 9-year
schools of Albania”.
The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) is implementing a large programme
on reinforcing the justice system in Albania. Its overall budget is around 6.5m USD over 5 years,
ending in September 2015.
The OSCE has been supporting the MoI and ASP in their modernisation process since 1997. They
currently have three staff working on policing issues, focusing on the educational system of the
police, border management and forensics.
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SACP, PAMECA, ICITAP and OSCE are sharing information and cooperating with each other on a
regular, albeit predominantly informal basis. This good collaboration will be important to maintain
for the next Swedish programme in order to avoid duplication and build on existing activities from
other donors.
Although information is exchanged among donors, the donor coordination mechanisms as such are
not functioning very well in Albania. There is no clear approach and leadership to donor coordination
by the government of Albania. Officially, Sector Working Groups and Technical Working Groups are
organised, co-chaired by the government and a lead donor (e.g. on Community Policing where
Sweden is the co-chair). But these working groups include too many actors to be efficient.
Information is exchange but it does not bring complementarity of donor interventions towards a
common goal.
There are a number of other actors working on security and justice issues, albeit on a smaller scale,
such as:
-

UNDP on domestic violence and anti-corruption
IOM, UNODC and UNHCR on migration, human trafficking and organised crime
UNICEF on juvenile justice
Dutch Embassy funded Matra Programme on social transformation, including developing
police integrity and anti-corruption mechanisms in the State police.
Austria and Switzerland supported programme on International Law Enforcement
Coordination Units (ILECUs) in South Eastern Europe

Furthermore, Sweden has been supporting the national statistics agency INSTAT to develop its
statistical analysis capacity, as well as supporting a number of initiatives related to promoting gender
equality.

3.3

Key lesson areas from the SACP

The new Strengthening Community Policing in Albania programme (SCPA) will follow on from and
build on the work being done by the current SACP. This programme includes a number of activities
and processes that will provide a strong foundation. It is strongly recommended that there is a
handover from one programme to the next to ensure that the momentum developed in the SACP
continues, as well as benefiting from the relationships developed over the past three years. However,
there are already a number of areas that can be identified as key lessons that should be taken
forward.









SGS selection committees
Partnership development with Ministry of Education and Police
Perception surveys at national and local level for measuring performance
Fight against domestic violence (practitioner training manual, studies, etc.)
Reception Hall and procedures in place to provide better services to the population
Albanian ownership and management of the programme
Openness of the ASP towards youth and marginalised groups. Improvement of the ASP
image towards the public
Media coverage of SGS activities
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4.

Proposal for the programme

The following section details the proposed SCPA. The first part looks at what the programme
collectively intends to achieve and how it intends to get there (known as a Theory of Change or ToC –
illustrated in Fig. 2 below). This is then followed by details on the individual programme areas.

4.1.

Vision and Theory of Change

The GoA’s vision for Albania includes the creation of an independent justice system that guarantees
fundamental freedoms and equality for all. Through strengthening the rule of law, it seeks to protect
the rights of citizens and business, and increase public safety.13 The capacity of the police to deliver
services to the people in partnership with other institutions is central to achieving this.
The current SACP was based on the recognition that there was a strong need to enhance mutual
trust and partnerships between police and communities. Whilst there has been progress in building
trust between individuals in locations where the SACP SGS has been operating, there is still a
considerable way to go, and it is this long-term institutionalised change in attitudes and behaviour
that the follow-on programme seeks to develop.
The envisaged impact of the new programme is therefore to build mutual trust and partnership
between police and communities in order to create safe neighbourhoods. There are two
fundamental reasons why that trust and partnership is currently lacking. Those institutions
responsible for providing security services to the communities are not (with some exceptions) fully
accountable, capable or responsive to citizens’ needs. Conversely, citizens (again, with exceptions) do
not see themselves as having a responsibility to actively engage in building the safety of their
communities.
Communities need to become more engaged and confident in the way that their safety and security
needs are met. There should be a more relevant and effective presence and visibility of community
safety and security (CSS)14 institutions, in order to increase the interaction between police and
communities, enhance accountability and contribute to increasing mutual trust. An increased respect
for human rights by the institutions will also boost accountability. It will build responsiveness,
enhance trust and reinforce the knowledge across communities regarding what they should expect.
It will also strengthen the engagement of local government structures in recognising and responding
to CSS needs, together with the police. Importantly, the behavioural changes foreseen by the
programme will play a strong role in reducing the blame culture, as well as helping to embed a
service delivery culture. Improved communications and coordination will also enhance the links
across the criminal justice system.
These long-term societal changes will be affected by many other factors apart from the activities and
processes undertaken within the SCPA (for example, other support programmes by the GoA or
donors). However, there are certain behavioural changes that can be foreseen as direct outcomes of
the programme. Positive behavioural changes are the focus of the SCPA because this is what creates
sustainable development, and therefore activities within the programme should be developed so as
to achieve these outcomes.
The direct outcomes for the programme envisage behavioural changes at a number of different
levels, all of which are necessary to ensure a strong Community Policing approach. These are:

13

Albania NDSI 2014-2020.
Institutions that provide community safety and security (CSS) include primarily the ASP, MoI and local
government structures. They may also include relevant central government structures represented at a local
level, such as the ministry of education or social services.
14
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individual police officers,
individual institutions that provide CSS
multiple institutions providing CSS,
communities (individuals and civil society)

Foreseen shifts in behaviour for individual police officers:
 They take a problem-solving approach, taking initiatives and coordinating their actions with
other actors/institutions where appropriate. Police officers focus on achieving results, not
just carrying out specific tasks that have been prescribed to them.
 They have improved professionalism and a sense of pride in their work.
 They have increased confidence that they will receive information from the public to help
them solve criminal or non-criminal matters that make a difference to citizens.
Foreseen shifts in institutional behaviour within individual institutions that provide CSS:
 Local priorities for the Regional Police Directorates (RPDs) are decided based on local needs,
stemming from analysis carried out at Commissariat and/or RPD level.
 The allocation of police financial and human resources is aligned with RPD priorities and
needs, based on local level analysis.
 The flow of top-down and bottom-up information is improved throughout the ASP.
Information flows from the central level, through the RPDs and down to the Commissariat
level and the Zone Inspectors. Conversely, information collected by Zone Inspectors at the
Commissariat level flows up through RPDs to the ASP HQ.
 Local government structures participate more in determining local safety priorities.
 Local government structures’ have procedures to allocate resources that better take into
account local safety priorities.
Foreseen shifts in institutional behaviour across multiple institutions providing CSS:
 There is greater decision-making across the ASP and MoI based on empirical data of what is
happening on the ground. This is enabled through the robust application of monitoring and
evaluation methods, processes and systems.
 There is greater delegation of decision-making within the ASP. Local level commanders are
able to make local level decisions, based on local level priorities and circumstances, within a
national strategic framework.
 There is an increased awareness of the need for (and commitment to) coordination across
the institutions providing CSS.
 There is a greater promotion of non-discrimination behaviour by CSS institutions.
Shifts in behaviour within the communities15:
 Communities know better what CSS services they are entitled to and how they are entitled to
be treated.
 Communities know better where to go to receive CSS services.
 Communities feel more confident that they will receive CSS services in an appropriate and
effective manner.
 Communities feel more confident and safe to provide CSS-related information to the
authorities, including sharing their needs in order to input into the process to determine
local-level priorities. They are more willing to testify and cooperate with CSS actors.
 Rural areas have better access to the same standard of services as urban areas.
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Civil society organisations are seen as both reflective of communities and enablers to bringing about change,
and as such are not listed separately
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There is greater non-discrimination across all sectors of society, but in particular regarding
women, minorities and youth.

The indicators for the direct outcomes have been developed through individual meetings with
persons responsible for developing and monitoring indicators in the ASP, MoI, INSTAT, the
Department of Programme Development and Foreign Assistance (DPDFA), and civil society
organisations currently responsible for undertaking national perception surveys, followed by a joint
workshop. These indicators are included in Annex A and will need to be updated by the
implementers in partnership with local stakeholders to take into account developments between the
design of the programme and the start of implementation.
The programme will include a number of concrete activities designed specifically to achieve these
direct outcomes. The detailed development of the activities is predominantly left to the SCPA
implementers, taking into account their knowledge and experience, as well as their updated
awareness of the Albanian context at the time of implementation However, a number of examples of
activities have been included in the section below to reference specific concerns of the MoI and the
ASP. Moreover, the way in which the activities are designed and undertaken should also be used as
an opportunity to contribute to the behavioural changes foreseen in the direct outcomes (for
example, the SCPA could facilitate the development by the police and members of the community of
specific activities to increase their level of information exchange).
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Impact

Mutual trust and partnership between police and communities in order to create safe neighbourhoods

Accountable, capable and responsive institutions
providing community safety and security (CSS)

Citizens play an active and positive role towards
their personal and CSS

Final
Outcomes

• Increased performance of the MoI/ASP and other
institutions
• Increased respect for human rights
• Enhanced service-delivery culture
• Increased presence and visibility of institutions in
communities
• Reduced blame culture within institutions

• Increased confidence of communities in their
demand for services
• Increased responsibility of communities
towards their own CSS
• Increased engagement of local government
structures towards CSS

Intermediary
Outcomes

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Increased awareness by CSS institutions of the need
for, and commitment to, coordination
Greater promotion of non-discrimination behaviours
by CSS institutions

11. Communities know better where to
access services for CSS
12. Communities know better their
entitlement to access to services for CSS

MoI/ASP improve decision making based on empirical data and on
what is happening on the ground
MoI/ASP increase delegation of decision-making
ASP/RPD set local priorities based on local needs
ASP HQ allocate financial and human resources according to RPD
priorities and needs
ASP improve their information flow from top-down and bottom-up

8.

Police officers take a problem-solving approach with more
initiatives and coordinated actions with other CSS actors
9. Police officers improve their professionalism and their sense of
pride in their work
10. Police officers improve confidence in receiving information from the
public

13. Communities feel more
confident to access services
for CSS
14. Communities feel more
confident to provide CSSrelated information to the
authorities (including needs)
Direct
Outcomes

15. Rural & urban areas equally
receive services for CSS
16. All groups of the
communities equally receive
services for CSS (nondiscrimination, especially
women, youth and
minorities)

17. Local government structures participate more in determining local safety priorities
18. Local government structures’ procedures to allocate resources take into account local safety priorities
more

Activity outputs
Activities from
outside of the
programme (e.g.
HR, mgt systems,
IT, etc. from
PAMECA, ICITAP,
etc.)

SCPA activity areas – see diagram on next page for details

Fig. 2 – ToC
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4.2.

Programme details

The proposed SCPA is based on three inter-related pillars, identified through interviews, workshops
and documentary analysis, and developed in partnership with the ASP and MoI. As illustrated in Fig. 3
below, these are:




Regional Police Directorate Community Policing Support (RPD-CPS)
Strategic Management Support (SMS)
Domestic Violence Support (DVS)

The mid-term review of the current SACP showed that it is vital to focus on both the strategic and
grassroots level in order to facilitate progress. These are mutually reinforcing. If a programme works
solely at the grassroots level, gains are not institutionalised and therefore not sustainable. If a
programme works solely at the strategic level, the immediate impact on citizens is minimal. Hence
the SCPA incorporates support to RPDs (the grassroots level) and the strategic management support
(strategic level). In addition, DV is also addressed as a specific concern that was prioritised by
interlocutors.
The Small Grants Scheme currently included in the SACP will also be incorporated and expanded in
the SCPA in order to further contribute to meeting the direct outcomes.
These different areas are covered in more detail below, and examples of possible activities are
provided in Annex B. However, it should be stressed that the detailed activities should be developed
in partnership with the Albanian partners.
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4.2.1. Regional Police Directorate Community Policing Support
Albania has been strengthening its community policing capacities over the past few years. However,
there are still major concerns that the police service is still viewed by the population as having a
predominantly repressive role, and is out of touch with the community (especially in rural areas).
The Regional Police Directorate Community Policing Support (RPD-CPS) pillar within the new SCPA
intends to address the need to improve community policing at a local level. In developing the scope
of the support, a number of key principles, factors and lessons have been taken into account:


Community policing is something that cuts across the whole of the police, as well as
communities, local government structures and other state institutions. This is recognised in
the previous and current ASP strategies, as well as the Law on State Police.



Community policing cannot be delivered by a small group of selected police officers alone.
The philosophy, strategies and practices must be adopted across the institution and
delivered by all members of staff. Programmes where only single units within an institution
are strengthened are very ineffectual and lack sustainability. Instead, the focus should be to
simultaneously support those units that have an essential and sequential linkage16.



The horizontal approach also allows important human rights issues, such as prisoner handling,
detention and interview within police stations, to be addressed.



There is little point in delivering technical training to specialised units within a commissariat
or an RPD if the overall management and supervision of the police station is inadequate or
unsupportive. Therefore, combining strategic management training, middle management
training and critically first-line supervisor training becomes a critical element.



Community Policing is not just about the work of the police, but rather the philosophy and
approach of all relevant Community Safety and Security actors working together at a local
level in partnership, with the community, to identify and address local safety and security
concerns. Whilst personal interface skills are very important to this, it is equally important
that working systems and processes are developed to facilitate and embed the community
policing approach.



This means that in order to support the improvement of community policing at the regional
(qark) level, the programme needs to:
o Work with all elements within a RPD, not just those who are specifically designated
as Community Policing officers;
o Work to build up partnerships across the different CSS actors and the community;
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Although somewhat simplified, a person coming to a police station to report a serious crime might engage
with the following units: patrol officer (e.g. CPOs), reception, welfare or domestic violence, criminal
investigation, witness support, etc. Meanwhile an accused person would pass through a similar chain: arresting
officer, reception, detention, criminal intelligence, criminal investigation, etc. Weaknesses in any one unit will
invariably weaken the entire policing process. This can be illustrated by a specific example from a large police
development programme, whereby a great deal of work was done in support of the initial reception and
support given to female victims of sexual assault. This focus on developing the capacities of the first point of
contact for victims encouraged women to report cases to the police. However, as similar efforts had not been
made across the remainder of the roles required to process the case, those initial benefits were soon lost.
Untrained criminal investigators took over the cases, leading to files being lost, discontinued or otherwise
spoiled.
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o



Help to improve soft skills for the ASP to interact with the public and other
institutions AND work on strengthening (or creating if not in place) the supporting
systems and processes.

In addition, the MoI/ASP is restructuring its Community Policing Officers (CPOs – these were
formally known as “Zone Inspectors”17), aiming to create a new system and increasing their
strength substantially. There will thus be a significant number of new CPOs with no
operational experience, and the current systems in place will need to be updated to take into
account the new changes.

Focus of support

The RPD-CPS pillar envisages providing concentrated, holistic assistance to the ASP at an RPD level
through five activity areas / approaches in a pilot number of regions. Given the size of Albania and
the ASP, as well as the ambition of the Swedish support, it is strongly recommended that the SCPA
focus initially on providing such concentrated assistance to not more than approximately one sixth of
the country. Based on current structures this would equate to two RPDs (referred to as “target RPDs”,
or TRPDs below). These should be selected by the ASP GD. Suggestions gathered from international
good practice for potential criteria to include in that decision-making process are included in Annex C.
Lessons from the changes in approaches could then be disseminated to other regions, and eventually
replicated.
A.
Analysis of the gaps in service delivery
As outlined above, the TRPD concept is based on the premise that policing and police functions and
tasks cannot be dealt with in isolation, but should instead be supported through a methodology that
recognises and strengthens the linkages between mutually supportive strands of activity. The TRPDs
would be supported to undertake an analysis of the gaps in the chain of competence (for example
skills and procedures related to CPOs, reception, domestic violence units etc.) in order to develop a
targeted approach for support.
B.
Funds for concrete projects within TRPDs to meet those gaps
This could include, for example, bespoke and tightly focused training interventions, or expert
mentoring support to develop procedures (additional to the support provided by the International
Police Advisor within the programme management team). Specific areas that could be addressed,
depending on the gap analysis and taking into account support being provided by other donors and
GoA projects, may include:
Soft skills –
 Building partnerships with other stakeholders and building relationships with the community
 Service-delivery approaches to policing
17

Terminology taken from the meeting in the fourth phase with the General Director of State Police
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Recognising warning signs to help identify potential victims (e.g. of trafficking or domestic
violence)
Communications/PR;
Non-discriminatory / human-rights based approaches

Operational skills –
 Information-led patrolling;
 Front counter (reception hall) skills;
 Prisoner handling and detention procedures;
 Interviewing skills (of witnesses, victims and accused);
 Investigation skills;
 Addressing crimes of violence against women and children, including sexual assaults (as part
of the DVS stream);
 Developing standing operating procedures for CPOs
 Reporting
 Case management (note that this is currently being piloted by ICITAP in Tirana and interest
has been expressed to roll out the next project to the areas piloted in the TRPDs)
Management and administration skills –
 Human resource management;
 Financial management;
 Operational planning and management;
 Risk management;
 Logistical and resource management;
 Internal and external Communications and reporting (as part of the SMS Communication
stream);
 Performance review (as part of the SMS M&E stream).
Cross-cutting themes –
 Leadership development;
 Management development;
 Supervisory development;
 Gender mainstreaming
Given that several areas, especially with regard to the management and administration aspects, are
being supported at HQ level by other internationals, such as PAMECA or ICITAP, it is important that
the programme embraces a proactive, dynamic approach to coordination.
C.
Material support to the TPRDs
This area focuses on reinforcing MoI/ASP efforts to improve infrastructure, and could include aspects
such as:




Support to identifying how to co-locate CPOs within existing community institutions (e.g.
local government or commune offices, health facilities, youth centres etc.)
Contributing to enhancing transportation capacity for CPOs (e.g. bicycles, motorbikes)
Supporting the TRPDs in redesigning the facilities to meet customer needs

However, it is important that funds used in this area augment efforts already being made by the GoA
to ensure that the support is targeted well.
D.

Enhancing police accountability
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This would involve the establishment (or enhancement if already in place) of community groups who
can engage with the police at TRPD or/and Commissariat level to discuss local safety and security
concerns, feed into priorities and hold police to account at a local level for their performance in
dealing with issues identified. This could use either/both a Community Police Forum (CPF) or/and
Community Safety Partnership approach (CSP).
E.
Funds for support to disseminate and replicate successful approaches to other RPDs
Dissemination of lessons from the TRPDs should occur on a regular basis, allowing other RPDs and
the HQ to incorporate them into their own working practices. This could be particularly relevant for
procedures and approaches for the new CPOs. Subsequent replication of proven successful new
approaches, procedures and methodologies could occur throughout the life of the programme as
and when they are identified, whilst some specific support activities (such as trainings) could be
extended out from the outset to include other RPDs.
Whilst full replication of the TRPD processes might not take place until Year 3 of the new programme,
it is anticipated that there will be an early and constant outward flow of benefits emerging from the
various new or improved policing methodologies, as mentioned above. Such benefits may include:


Regular briefings to ASP senior management by the TPRD commander and the International
Policing Advisor providing support (see below). These would highlight progress made and
lessons learned that can be disseminated across the service.



Where training interventions take place, bringing in additional students from other RPDs.
This would be both cost efficient and assist with internal communication flows.



TPRD staff delivering seminars on progress to other RPD units.



Allowing involved community groups (either CPF or CSP) to be part of the communication
progress in other RPD areas. This will increase public demand for the new ways of working.



Production of lesson-learning materials for wide-dissemination to both internal and external
audiences.

Conducting programme steering committee meetings at the two TPRD sites would allow successes to
be observed and hopefully thereafter speeding-up the replication process (see section 7 on
programme governance).
It will be vital for an effective monitoring and evaluation system to be put in place, managed by
properly trained staff, so that the success (or otherwise) of the individual TRPD approaches can be
measured. Replication should not be rushed, as time will be needed to properly determine the
results through analysis of empirical data, as well as identifying the reasons for success. Note that
training of M&E units would form part of the overall programme and link into the second
recommended pillar of the programme (see the section on M&E within the strategic management
pillar below).
Mentoring and advising by an international police advisor
An International Policing Advisor (IPA) would provide a continual mentoring and advisory role to the
TRPDs. Mentoring and advising by the IPA should focus on empowering local police commanders to
work in partnership with local agencies and communities in a responsive and immediate fashion, as
well as planning and implementing specific support activities to address the identified gaps in the
RPD. Empowering local decision-making and local problem solving will lead to safer and more secure
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communities. Local empowerment and partnership approaches are a key-ingredient of any
community policing approach.
Specific support activities would be developed in partnership by the TRPD commander and the IPA.
The IPA would also provide support at the ASP HQ level to help ensure that the vertical linkages from
the TRPDs are strengthened, as well as providing advice if and when elements from the TRPDs are
replicated. Note that the IPA would also have a role in supporting the other pillars within the
programme, hence reinforcing the linkages between the different elements, including strategic
management.
Assumptions
A key requisite, if the TRPD approach is to work, is for ASP HQ to provide the permissive space to
allow the TRPD commanders greater levels of delegated powers and freedom of decision making.
The concept will not work if all decision-making powers are retained at the centre or if local
commanders are not empowered to deal with day-to-day operational policing priorities. It would also
be beneficial if TRPD commanders were allowed some independence and flexibility on small-scale
financial management issues. The very purpose of the RPD-CPS approach is to maximise the
responsiveness and relevance of local policing for local communities, something that can easily be
undone by excessive and burdensome bureaucracy.
If the TRPD sites are to succeed, it will be critical that police staff working in the TRPD have some
reasonable length of tenure before being posted – a fact that has been foreseen in the new Police
Law. This particularly applies to senior officer positions, whose leadership and management skills will
be required throughout the modernisation process.
4.2.2. Strategic Management Support
The SCPA will focus on three areas within strategic management support, all of which link into the
TRPD as well as providing assistance across the institutions. These are M&E capacity development,
communications and coordination support, all of which are expanded below.

Monitoring and Evaluation capacity development
The ability to monitor and evaluate is key to the successful delivery of the right CSS services to the
people who need them, as well as ensuring that any support provided to build capacities remains on
track to achieve results. Strengthening the M&E expertise within the MoI and the ASP was cited as a
key priority by both the Minister of Interior and the GD of the ASP
By reinforcing M&E capacity, incorporating it into management processes, the MoI and the ASP will
be able to better reflect on both positive and negative results to learn, reward successes and correct
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failures. Better M&E will allow the MoI and the ASP to improve their performance, management,
accountability and feed into better communication with the public. These, in turn, will help to
increase trust with communities. Without the evidence-based findings that emerge from a robust
M&E system, the results communicated to the public will be purely anecdotal; hence their capacity
to build trust will be limited.
M&E systems are a management tool to inform decision makers on the reality at local level and
support them in choosing the right measures and improvements that need to take place in order to
reach the intended objective. In CSS processes, M&E systems usually incorporate indicators on “hard”
statistics such as the number of crimes, as well as “soft” statistics, like the public perception of their
safety and security. The later type of statistics is already available to some extent thanks to the work
of the current SACP. It will thus be very important for the new SCPA to build on the work done under
the SACP’s performance management pillar.
Focus of support
Support will need to focus at two different levels. First, the central level (ASP HQ and MoI) will need
to be supported in their capacity to collect, analyse and use data in order to: inform management
and strategic decisions, identify results, learn lessons and communicate better their achievements to
the other institutions of the GoA and to the population of Albania. The ASP Directorate of Strategic
planning and the MoI Directorate of Development Policies, Strategic Planning and Integration would
be the main beneficiaries of this support.
Secondly, support will also need to focus at the regional and local level within the ASP. RPDs and
Commissariats need to enhance their own capacity in data collection, data analysis and the ability to
use the data to inform local priorities based on local needs. RPDs should be able to identify the
positive and negative results of their work, learn lessons and report back to the ASP HQ with robust
data as well as communicate better to the public on their achievement and performance. This
support should be provided to the chosen TRPDs but, ideally, also to all the other RPDs. Depending
on the scale of the support, this could combine multiple RPD support from the outset with support to
the replication of good practice from the TRPDs later on in the programme’s implementation. This
broader approach is important, as the development of the ASP HQ M&E capacity depends heavily on
the data gathered and communicated by the RPDs and Commissariats.
Area of support at both levels could include:
 Development of an M&E strategy for the ASP and MoI, with standard operational procedures
to collect, analyse and use data, as well as the development of mechanisms to ensure good
coordination between the two units.
 Development of human resources for carrying out M&E tasks.
 Refining the set of indicators used by the ASP to measure performance.
 Setting baseline data and realistic targets.
 Outsourcing data collection/public perception surveys and incorporating the results into
action plans.
 Development of standard reporting mechanisms between HQ, RPDs and Commissariats.
 Statistical support and ensuring the coherence of data between the ASP and INSTAT.
Modalities for support
It is strongly recommended that the SCPA includes a full time M&E expert within the programme
team (it should be noted that there is considerable expertise within Albania and the region in this
field). The expert would work very closely with the ASP Directorate of Strategic planning, and the MoI
General Directorate of Development Policies, Strategic Planning and Integration, as well as the local
police commanders within the TRPDs and other RPDs. The expert would support the adoption of a
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much more robust approach to M&E within the MoI and the ASP that focuses on outcomes and
results.
In addition, the M&E expert would work with the programme manager and the IPA to ensure that
the SCPA incorporates a strong M&E system to help manage implementation. This would build on
the framework included in this programme proposal to include the activities and outputs that will be
developed by the implementing team, as well as any further outcomes. S/he will be responsible for
developing the M&E plan of the programme with information on the procedures to monitor the
indicators at both output and outcome level. This should be in full compliance with the ASP system,
and where appropriate other GoA indicators that the ASP and MoI are required to report on, with
joint indicators and data collected able to feed into both systems. Ultimately, the ASP will take a
stronger role in monitoring and evaluating the SCPA itself, reinforcing the management and
ownership of the programme. The programme proposal already includes indicators for the outcome
level. These are covered in detail in Annex A below.
Additional tasks for the M&E advisor would include reviewing (or the further identification of)
outcome indicators for the SCPA, based on the ToC, as well as developing indicators for the SCPA
outputs. Support could be provided for (or the in the case of the SCPA, responsibility assumed for)
the development and management of targets for output and outcome indicators, including
identification of data sources, collection methods, collection responsibilities, frequency of collection,
cost, potential difficulties, responsibilities for analysis, and users of the data (incorporating linkages
into the ASP system). The expert would support the identification of baseline data and targets (this
should be done during the inception phase for the SCPA system). A further task would be to measure
in partnership with the ASP the results of the SCPA. In particular, with regard to the RPD-CPS
programme stream, the M&E expert/ASP would help to identify lessons and best practices to
replicate in other RPDs. This should be done gradually over the implementation of the SCPA.
Assumptions
M&E activities can bring positive and negative results. It will be important that the ASP/MoI
leadership embrace the importance of all lessons from data: those that identify challenges, as well as
those that recognise successes. Moreover, the senior levels will need to impart this openness and
progressive approach to more junior staff, whereby lessons are also seen as an opportunity to
correct shortfalls and improve performance.
Given the inherent blame culture, it will also be important for the leadership to encourage an
attitude that recognises and upholds the integrity of data, and reduces the pressure on staff working
on M&E activities to just present ‘good’ results.
The top management in both the ASP and MoI has underlined its strong support to improving
institutional M&E capacity, but this should be backed up by funding. Whilst the SCPA will provide
initial funds and expertise to undertake the different activities, the GoA should be able to commit
financial support before the programme ends for sustaining these activities.
Communications support
Communications is core to how different actors or agencies relate to each other to make change
happen. Good communications will enhance the effective and efficient delivery of safety and security
services, as management and patrol officers or zone inspectors alike will know where and what the
needs are. Good communications also improve accountability, as greater information promotes
increased transparency, thus contributing to the fight against corruption. Improving communication
skills will be central to the MoI ambitions to developing and strengthening the role of the CPUs in
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preventing crime through the identification of potential victims and reducing factors that could lead
to victimisation. It is also fundamental to creating trust.
The need for support to improve communications capacities was raised in all workshops during the
design phase. There was a general consensus that the current system did not meet requirements,
both in terms of structures and processes. The right people did not get the right information at the
right time to be able to make informed decisions. Rural areas were of particular concern.
The strongly centralised system presented challenges, and it was felt that there was a greater
emphasis on controlling information rather than seeing information as something that should
primarily be shared (with the exception of sensitive operational and case-related information). The
ASP and MoI have launched an initiative to inform the public about changes that will be made within
the ASP, not least following the new law and subsequent by-laws, but there is still little to no
autonomy to speak at a local level. The concerns regarding communications across and within the
different actors (MoI, other ministries, ASP, communities and local government structures, etc.) also
impact significantly coordination (expanded further under the next section).
Focus of support
The support provided under the SCPA would operate at three different levels, and have at its core
the connection into the RPD-CPS and M&E programme streams. This is illustrated in Fig. 5 below.
Within the TRPDs there would be support provided to improving internal communications, as well as
two-way communication with the communities and local government structures. In particular,
support would be given to institutionalise the communications process needed to identify local
priorities, and introduce a more decentralised system of communications. Engagement with CPOs to
build their communication skills should be emphasised, given the fact they will most likely be
physically located out in the communities, separately to the RPDs and commissariats.

MoI
Support to enable a decentralised
communications system in TPRDs

Other
Ministries

ASP HQ

Support to enhance information
flows between the TPRDs and ASP
HQ

Support to communications and
follow-up of what is happening in the
TPRDs

Other
Agencies

Support to communication for M&E

TRPDs
Support to introduce a
more decentralised
system of
communications

Support to TPRDs to institutionalise
the communications process needed
to identify local priorities and engage
properly with the communities

Fig. 5 – communication support
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The second area would be with regard to enhancing the information flows between the TRPDs and
the central HQ (bottom-up and top-down), as well as helping to document improved processes,
procedures and tools for dissemination and eventual replication. This could, for example, be greatly
improved by a weekly information report that covers priorities, performance, personnel issues and
procedures. The final area would focus at the ASP HQ level helping to ensure that the information
coming from the TRPDs is being sent to the right place and the necessary follow-on actions are
communicated back. In addition, more general support could be provided to further enable within
the HQ structures the adoption of a more decentralised approach to communications at the TRPD
level
Modalities for support
The programme would envisage support in this area being provided by the programme manager, the
IPA and the M&E expert, supplemented by short-term expertise and targeted projects developed
within the Grants Scheme (see below). Specific activities would be developed by the implementers in
partnership with the MoI, ASP, communities, local government structures and other relevant actors.
Assumptions
As highlighted above, the current approach to communications within the ASP is very centralised.
The contribution of this programme stream to the direct outcomes relies on the ASP leadership
devolving much greater responsibility for decisions on communications down to the local level.
Coordination support
Coordination is a vital part of building partnerships at a local level, bringing together all the relevant
actors to work through multi-dimensional solutions to multi-dimensional safety and security
problems. At the HQ level and cross-government level it helps ensure that the different departments,
ministries and agencies at a central level are all working towards a common goal, such as the ASP
police strategy, NSDI or other key documents, and that the work within the ASP feeds into that. It
reduces duplication and therefore increases the efficiency of institutions in using their resources, as
well as enabling more intelligent sequencing of different actions. Indicators should also be
coordinated across different institutions to ensure a holistic awareness of whether complete services
are being delivered to citizens and to create a more effective approach to measuring results. Strong
communications capacity is a core part of coordination, so it is vital that these programme streams
work closely together. Furthermore, the philosophy of the SCPA is that all of the different elements
of the programme are mutually reinforcing, thus coordination is also vital to the internal
management of the programme.
Focus of support
The areas of focus envisaged under the coordination support programme stream cover three
different elements.
Linked into the TPRDs, efforts would be centred on supporting coordination at a local level with the
different actors working on CSS, as well as developing explicit procedures for coordination. Back at
the HQ level, support could be provided to the ASP Directorate of Strategic planning to review and
coordinate strategies and action plans (internal and external).
Linked to the M&E programme stream, efforts would focus on supporting the development of
coordinated indicators with institutions across the criminal justice chain and the sharing of data. It
should be stressed that the ambition of the programme does not envisage separate projects directly
supporting the other actors in the criminal justice chain (e.g. the courts or corrections service), but
rather recognises that there is a need to share information across the board and acknowledge the
linkages between the police, prosecutors, judiciary, corrections etc.
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Given the importance of coordination, this programme stream would also be very heavily linked to
coordination of the SCPA with relevant support provided (or planned) by the GoA and IC. As such, the
Department of Development Programming, Financing, and Foreign Aid (DDPFFA) would be an
important counterpart.
Modalities for support
The programme would envisage support in this area being provided by the programme manager, the
IPA and the M&E expert, supplemented by short-term expertise and targeted projects developed
within the Grants Scheme (see below). Specific activities would be developed by the implementers in
partnership with the MoI, ASP, communities, local government structures and other relevant actors.
Assumptions
The main stakeholders should have incentives for greater coordination and commit to provide
support to coordinated activities. This programme area is about starting to create an enabling
environment for greater coordination, but all the main actors should understand and see the
benefits of such coordination for themselves and the people of Albania accessing CSS services.
4.2.3. Domestic Violence
As mentioned above in the context section, domestic violence remains a serious problem for Albania,
compounded by inadequate resources and capacities across the relevant institutions. Furthermore it
has been underlined as a priority for the ASP and MoI. The current SACP is already tackling some of
the main needs to improve the work of the police and other institutions, and the development of the
manual has been key to improving coordination across the different actors. However, key concerns
remain unaddressed such as shelters for victims; weak interaction among the ministry of social
welfare, health, justice and local government; little to no prevention activities or mediation, etc.

Focus of support
Given the range and variety of needs across the country relating to tackling domestic violence,
considerable flexibility is built in to the programme for the implementers, in partnership with the
Albanian authorities and local CSS actors, to develop specific activities that feed into meeting the
desired direct outcomes. This is particularly important, as the location for the TRPDs will be chosen
by the ASP after the design phase and therefore the geographical specificities of the allocated
regions cannot yet be taken into account.
The project would therefore focus on the range of preventative and responsive needs with regard to
domestic violence, initially concentrated on the TRPDs, but also providing additional support to
projects across the country that have been awarded grants from the Grants Scheme
Modalities for support
The modalities for tackling domestic violence (both preventative and responsive) will combine access
to the SCPA grants scheme (see below) and specific support within the TRPDs with funds available for
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support to assist with the replication of successful approaches and processes, using short-term
expertise.
Assumptions
Again incentives for coordination among key institutions from the criminal justice chain (but also
with social welfare, education, health and local government structures) will be very important for
making a difference for the victims. The ASP is not able to deal with DV cases alone and its good work
should not be ruined by the ineffective follow up of the cases and victims. This programme area will
thus have to be linked to the coordination and communication support detailed above.
4.2.3. The Grants Scheme
The SGS of the SACP has received considerable praise for the way in which it has brought different
stakeholder groups together to work with the ASP, as well as raising awareness of a number of safety
and security issues relevant to communities.

The new Grants Scheme (GS) is proposed as one of the main means of supporting the various areas
of engagement in the SCPA, as well as allowing for retaining flexibility to support new, innovative
approaches that reinforce stronger partnerships between key actors in Community Policing.
Focus
The current scheme will be taken forward in the new programme, building on the recent efforts by
the SACP to evolve the SGS to provide support to extend certain projects and create greater
sustainability, especially given that the issue of sustainability of projects was a major point raised by
those involved in the current scheme. The GS should be seen as a way of underpinning the work
being carried out in the three programme pillars (RPD-CPS, SMS and DVS), but should also retain the
benefits of being able to engage a wide range of actors through the use of smaller grants.
It is strongly encouraged that the GS retains the approach to selection and management used in the
SGS, as this contributes to the direct outcomes related to partnership building and access to CSS
services. This would involve multi-stakeholder selection committees with fair and transparent
selection processes, a strong focus on minority groups and gender issues, and a monitoring and
evaluation system. Support could be given to these multi-stakeholder selection committees to help
prioritise the activities according to the main safety and security needs of the particular region.
Reviews of the current SGS have underlined that a stronger M&E system is required, particularly with
regard the relevance of the projects to the overall goal of the programme and to following up the
impact of the different projects. Hence the SCPA would envisage additional support to grantees in
terms of monitoring reporting and evaluation of the direct outcomes and longer-term impacts.
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The GS should include the capacity to provide main grants for projects in the TRPDs that support the
joint work of the ASP, local institutions and communities to address local safety and security
concerns. The GS should also have the capacity to provide main grants for follow-on projects to
activities carried out with small grant support (whether from the SACP or the SCPA) that demonstrate
a strong level of commitment for sustainability from Albanian local and/or central institutions and
demonstrate a strong contribution to local community policing action plans. Smaller grants should
also be available for new, innovative ways to reinforce partnerships and enhance coordination
between the ASP, local institutions and communities (similar to the SACP scheme). Support should
also be provided to lesson-sharing events that bring together similar (S)GS project implementers and
relevant institutions to scale up to more sustainable results
Modalities
The modalities for supporting the GS should build on the current system, with a central grants fund,
an allocation for management of the GS and the appointment of a GS manager. An increasing level of
responsibility should be taken over by national counterparts. Additional support with regard to the
M&E systems should be provided by the SCPA M&E expert.
Assumptions
The GS will rely a lot on the cooperation at local level of a large variety of state and non-state actors.
Such cooperation needs to remain open and collegiate in order for the GS to work and to be used as
a mechanism that brings results at the outcome level, and not just at the output level. The role of the
GS manager and the M&E expert will be vital in ensuring that the project selection process remains
transparent and driven by the overall objective of the programme.

4.4.

Gender and Human Rights considerations

The current SACP has developed a strong foundation for integrating gender and human rights
considerations into the programme. It is suggested that the new SCPA builds on these, in addition to
the additional elements introduced into the new pillars. Gender and human rights considerations
would therefore include:







4.5.

Gender mainstreaming in the TRPDs (and further dissemination / replication)
Capacity building within the TRPDs (and further dissemination / replication) on:
o Recognising warning signs to help identify potential victims (e.g. of trafficking or
domestic violence)
o Non-discriminatory / human-rights based approaches
o Prisoner handling and detention procedures
o Addressing crimes of violence against women and children, including sexual assaults
A strong focus on minority groups and gender issues as part of the selection criteria for
(small) grants
Strong representation of minority groups and women on the GS selection committees
Gender and minority sensitive indicators within the programme outcome indicators

Draft Budget

The draft budget provides an approximation of the costs, using figures from the current SACP for
reference. It also acknowledges the flexibility within Sida regulations to shift budget allocations and
therefore should be used as a guide, with more concrete budgeting to be developed by the
implementers. The predominantly uniform division between years is mainly used for calculation
purposes and changes in weighting should be envisaged. The total of the budget is 3.3 million Euros.
Full details can be obtained from Sida.
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5.

Programme Management and Governance

The programme architecture will consist of a Programme Steering Committee (PSC) and a
Programme Management Team (PMT). In addition the monitoring matrices and the risk management
matrix will play a strong role in the programme management and governance.
The overarching decision-making structure is the steering committee. This should comprise the MoI,
ASP, DDPFFA, association of local government, civil society, other relevant ministries and agencies
(such as the MoJ and Ministry of Education), and the Swedish embassy. Given the fact that the ASP is
the primary beneficiaries of the programme, the PSC could be chaired by the General Director of the
State Police.
The PSC should act as a forum for discussions and decisions, not just as a platform to present
progress by the programme. The PMT will therefore need to use the steering committee as a means
of raising challenges and opportunities, and provide preparatory material as appropriate. This will
also involve coordinating with members of the PSC to ensure that details of interventions are
circulated sufficiently in advance to allow for informed debate and comment. It is also highly
recommended that steering committee take place occasionally in the TRPDs.
It is envisaged that the PMT consist of the following:






1 x National Programme Manager, responsible for the overall management of the
programme, and primary responsibility for the communications and coordination elements
of the SMS Pillar, as well as oversight of the selection of DVS projects/activities.
1 x International Police Advisor, with primary responsibility for the RPD-CPS programme pillar,
as well as providing support to the SMS pillar.
1 x M&E expert, with primary responsibility for the M&E element of the SMS pillar, as well as
providing support to the TPRD programme pillar.
1 x Grants Scheme manager, responsible for the management of the Grants Scheme.
Scope for 2 x additional national support staff.

Suggested tasks and competencies for these roles are included at Annex D.
Programme management will take undertaken by the PMT, in addition to the advisory and technical
expertise role that the individuals within the PMT bring. This will include the development of
activities to undertake within the programme in order to achieve the desired outcomes, as well as
monitoring the results at both output and outcome level and making adjustments as required. This
will be led by the National Programme Manager.
Monitoring the programme, using the indicators developed for the direct outcome level (see Annex A)
and those to be developed by the PMT for the output level, will be a vital means of managing
implementation. A template results-based monitoring matrix for outcomes can be found at Annex E,
which should be completed by the PMT in partnership with the ASP and other CSS actors and civil
society organisations/think tanks. A similar table should be completed for the output results. During
the inception phase, the PMT will need to collect baseline data for each indicator and set target data.
An initial risk management matrix is included at Annex F. The risk management matrix needs to be
further developed and updated by the PMT and partners once the programme commences. In
particular, risks need to be identified for the individual activity elements. This could take the form of
a workshop involving representatives of the ASP, the MoI and other key stakeholders (covering TRPD
and central HQ level). The matrix should also be updated on a regular basis, possibly as part of the
discussions within the PSC.
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The National Programme Manager should also ensure that the Swedish Embassy is provided with the
necessary technical background to any issues that need to be discussed at a political level outside of
the regular steering committee meetings. Conversely, the Swedish Embassy will be responsible for
providing political guidance to the PMT.

6.

Programme coordination and communications

The PMT is expected to be very proactive regarding local coordination and promoting its activities
with other actors working within the sector in order to identify synergies, as well as liaising regularly
the DDPFFA. Regular meetings should also be established with key international donors (e.g. ICITAP,
PAMECA, EURALIUS, OSCE and UN bodies) to identify concrete ways of cooperating throughout the
life of the programme, as well as developing an approach to creating the progressive, sustainable
handover of responsibilities within the programme.
The monitoring matrices developed for the programme (at outcome and output levels) will be key
instruments for encouraging genuine coordination. The indicators contained within should mirror
where possible existing indicators of the other institutions working within the criminal justice system,
and as such regular information exchange and discussions on developing activities is necessary.

7.

Sustainability and the SCPA exit strategy

Sustainability of impact is a central focus that cuts across all elements of the programme. It will be
important to ensure that all implementation activities are capable of adoption and replication by keyprogramme partners e.g. MOI, ASP and community structures. Criteria for approval of Grants
Scheme funding should include questions on sustainability of activities once programme support
ends. This is an area that has challenged grant scheme funding in similar programmes elsewhere in
the world, and has been raised as an issue for the current SACP.
The work in support of the TPRDs will be heavily reliant on key-lessons learned and new practices
adopted being disseminated and replicated to other RPDs. This will require specific attention by the
programme implementers, but will also necessitate full support by the ASP. Programme ownership
and buy-in by all Albanian partners, as described elsewhere in this report, will be a key foundation for
all sustainability measures. The PSC will therefore have a central role in ensuring long-term
maintenance of impact.
Programme quarterly reporting should include sustainability as a specific heading from the outset.
This will ensure that this important issue is not only addressed in the latter stages of implementation.
It is not possible at this time to know whether there will be a Swedish funded successor programme,
though it is likely that either Sweden or other development agencies will continue to be active in the
security and justice sectors. This being the case, it will be important that sustainability issues are
discussed across the donor sector and not confined to this programme alone. Sustainable
improvements to Albanian citizen’s safety and security requirements will be reliant on cohesive and
coordinated activities, led by the Government of Albania and involving all donors active in the sectors.
The programme’s exit strategy should be outlined during the inception phase and thereafter be
subject to regular review.
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Annex A – Direct outcome level indicators and data sources
Ref
1

2

3

4

5

Direct Outcomes (from the ToC)
Increased awareness by CSS
institutions of the need for, and
commitment to, coordination

Greater promotion of nondiscrimination behaviours by CSS
institutions

MoI/ASP improve decision making
based on empirical data and on what
is happening on the ground
MoI/ASP increase delegation of
decision-making

ASP/RPD set local priorities based on
local needs

Indicators
# of inter-institutional working groups on CSS at central level with
action points taken and followed
# of inter-institutional working groups on CSS at local level with action
points taken and followed
# of institutions represented in police/community structures dealing
with local safety & security issues (e.g. Community Safety Forum)
# of police manager aware of multi-agency and partnership approaches
# of complaints recorded on police misbehaviours towards citizens
(men, women, minority groups)
# of complaints investigated on police misbehaviours towards citizens
(men, women, minority groups)
# of complaints resolved to everyone’s satisfaction on police
misbehaviours towards citizens (men, women, minority groups)
% of people who declare that the Police treat all people equally despite
their ethnicity/race
% of people who declare that the Police treat all people equally despite
their Economic Status
Establishment of a monitoring and evaluation system producing useful
quantitative and qualitative data to inform strategies and policies

Data source
ASP and MoI records, meeting notes

Existence of ASP policy/strategy document outlining delegation of
decision making to RPD commanders and Commissariat chiefs.
Level of satisfaction of RPD commanders and Commissariat chief of the
delegation of decision-making
# of local police priorities matches local community concerns

ASP documents

# of local action plans designed, implemented & evaluated in
partnership with police and local government structures and
community representatives
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RPD and commissariat records, meeting
notes
RPD and commissariat records
Police internal survey
ASP Statistics
ASP Statistics
ASP Statistics
Police satisfaction survey
Police satisfaction survey
ASP documents

Police internal survey
Public perception survey / Feedback
from local community safety groups
ASP documents, Public perception
survey / Feedback from local
community safety groups

6

ASP HQ allocate financial and human
resources according to RPD priorities
and needs

7

ASP improve their information flow
from top-down and bottom-up

8

Police officers take a problemsolving approach with more
initiatives and coordinated actions
with other CSS actors

9

Police officers improve their
professionalism and their sense of
pride in their work

10

Police officers improve confidence in
receiving information from the
public
Communities know better where to
access services for CSS

11

12

Communities know better their
entitlement to access services for
CSS

13

Communities feel more confident to
access services for CSS

% of police officers satisfied with the resources allocated according to
their day to day workload
Existence of a functioning budget allocation system based on priorities
and needs from RPD and Commissariat
Existence of regular periodic ASP internal information bulletins (e.g.
weekly or monthly) providing key information on policy, personnel,
procedures and performance issues
# of people (men and women) who have confidence in police
conducting a diligent investigation of their complaint (criminal or
other).
% of the population (men and women) satisfied with police officers’
work in their neighbourhood
# of DV cases reported to the police
# of reported DV cases to the police transmitted to the Prosecutor
# of DV victims, having contacted the police, being oriented to social
services and shelters
% of police officers satisfied with their job
% of police officers satisfied with their equipment
% of police officers and non-sworn staff satisfied with police
management & leadership.
% of police officers satisfied with the level of information received by
the population
% of 129 calls providing reliable information
% of people who have met at least once the Zone Inspector of their
neighbourhood
# of phone calls recorded (129)
% of those that are satisfied with information provided by the Police for
their case
% of people who declare that Police explains their decision and actions
when they are asked to
% of people who declare that they feel safe when walking in their
neighbourhood at night
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Police internal survey
ASP documents
ASP documents

Police satisfaction survey

Police satisfaction survey
ASP Statistics
ASP Statistics and prosecutor statistics
ASP statistics and social welfare
statistics
Police internal survey
Police internal survey
Police internal survey

Police internal survey
ASP statistics on 129 calls
Police satisfaction survey
ASP statistics
Crime Victim Survey
129 callers survey
Police Satisfaction Survey
Police satisfaction survey
Crime Victims Survey

14

15

16

17

18

Communities feel more confident to
provide CSS- related information to
the authorities (including needs)

Rural & urban areas equally receive
services for CSS

% of people who have confidence in police conducting a diligent
investigation of their complaint (criminal or other).
# of written thanks letters/message from citizens to police officer
Trust of the population in the police
% of people (men and women) who declare they would call the police if
they see a man being pushed and stolen the wallet
% of those (men and women) who would identify the aggressor
% of those (men and women) would testify in court for this case
# of community groups represented in police/community structures
dealing with local safety & security issues (e.g. Community Safety
Forum)
% of people (rural and urban) who declare that they feel safe when
walking in their neighbourhood at night
% of people (rural and urban) who are satisfied with the work of the
Police
% of people (rural and urban) who are satisfied with Police treatment
% of people (rural and urban) who would say that the police make fair,
impartial decisions in the case they deal with
Response time of the police according to level of urgency

All groups of the communities
equally receive services for CSS (nondiscrimination, especially women,
youth and minorities)

% of people who declare that Police treats all people equally despite
their ethnicity/race
% of people who declare that Police treats all people equally despite
their Economic Status

Local government structures
participate more in determining local
safety priorities
Local government structures’
procedures to allocate resources
take into account local safety
priorities more

# of local government structures represented in police/community
structures dealing with local safety & security issues (e.g. Community
Safety Forum)
# of local action plans designed, implemented & evaluated in
partnership with police and local government structures and
community representatives
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129 Callers Survey
Police satisfaction survey
ASP Statistics
Trust Barometer for Police
Police satisfaction survey
Police satisfaction survey
Police satisfaction survey
RPD and commissariat records

Police satisfaction survey
Police satisfaction survey
Police satisfaction survey
Police satisfaction survey
ASP statistics
129 callers survey
Police satisfaction survey
Police satisfaction survey

RPD and commissariat records

ASP documents, Public perception
survey / Feedback from local
community safety groups

Annex B – Examples of activities
Pillar
RPD CPS

Support areas
Community Policing
(Management, Leadership &
Supervision)

Community Policing
(Administration)

Community Policing
(Operations)

Community Policing

Example activities
 Senior & middle management development;
 Leadership development;
 Front-line supervisory development;
 Mentoring, training and capacity building in:
 Service-delivery approaches to policing
 Managing change and managing people
 Strategy development, implementation and evaluation.
 Mentoring, training and capacity building in:
 Human resource management;
 Financial management;
 Operational planning and management;
 Risk management;
 Logistical and resource management;
 Internal and external Communications and reporting (as part of the SMS Communication stream);
 Performance review (as part of the SMS M&E stream).
 Mentoring, training and capacity building in:
 Communication & inter-personal skills;
 Information-led patrolling;
 Front counter (reception hall) skills;
 Prisoner handling and detention procedures;
 Interviewing skills (of witnesses, victims and accused);
 Investigation skills;
 Reporting crimes and incidents;
 Case management (note that this is currently being piloted by ICITAP in Tirana and interest has been expressed to roll
out the next project to the areas piloted in the TRPDs)
 Developing standing operating procedures for CPOs
 Communications/PR (with pillar SMS Communications);
 Recognising warning signs to help identify potential victims (e.g. of trafficking or domestic violence)
 Addressing crimes of violence against women and children, including sexual assaults (linked to the DVS stream);
 Building partnerships with other stakeholders and building relationships with the community
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(Partnership Approaches)







Supporting coordination at a local level with the different actors working on CSS
Creation of youth forums and support to include them in decision-making affecting youth
Establish contacts and cooperation with vulnerable groups (e.g. Roma minority)
Regular briefings to ASP senior management by the TPRD commander and the IPA providing support.
Where training interventions take place, bringing in additional students from other RPDs. This would be both cost
efficient and assist with internal communication flows.
Supporting TPRD staff to deliver seminars on progress to other RPD units.
Production of lesson-learning materials for wide-dissemination to both internal and external audiences.
Support to identifying how to co-locate CPOs within existing community institutions (e.g. local government or
commune offices, health facilities, youth centres etc.)
Contributing to enhancing transportation capacity for CPOs (e.g. bicycles, motorbikes)
Supporting the TRPDs in redesigning the facilities to meet customer needs
Support to establish / enhance Community Police Forum (CPF) or/and Community Safety Partnership approach (CSP)
Sensitisation activities on CPF/CSP
Training for ASP on importance of local level accountability






Development of human

resources for M&E tasks.

Support to performance

indicators


Setting baseline data and

realistic targets.

Data collection/public

perception surveys



Development of standard

reporting mechanisms between 

Joint trainings with ASP and MoI staff on existing M&E systems in other countries.
Joint workshops and discussion group with ASP and MoI on an Albanian M&E system.
Mentoring of ASP and MoI leaders to draft the M&E strategy, SOP, etc.
Mentoring for the implementation of the M&E strategy.
Mentoring for the development of mechanisms to ensure good coordination between the two units.
Training of selected MoI and ASP staff on M&E.
Mentoring of the selected MoI and ASP staff to carry out M&E tasks.
Workshop with ASP staff on ASP performance indicators. Identification of the success and challenges on these indicators
Mentoring ASP staff to collect data for their performance indicators.
Mentoring ASP staff to refine the set of indicators used by the ASP to measure performance
Workshop with ASP on baseline and target data
Mentoring ASP staff to gather baseline data and set/adapt realistic target.
Workshop to select and inform ASP and potential external actors (think-tank – universities – NGO) for public perception surveys
Monitoring the work of external actors
Workshop on analysing the data and using them to inform ASP work.
Training / mentoring on incorporating the results into action plans.
Training at HQ, RPD and Commissariat level on M&E and the respective tasks at each level
Mentoring selected ASP staff at HQ, RPD and Commissariat level to carry out and lead M&E tasks.

Dissemination & Replication

Infrastructure support

Police accountability

SMSM&E







Support to developing M&E
architecture
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SMS Comms

SMS Coord

DVS

HQ, RPDs and Commissariats.
Statistical support and ensuring
the coherence of data between
the ASP and INSTAT.
Support to enable a
decentralised communications
system in TPRDs
Support to communication and
follow-up of what is happening
in the TRPDs
Support to enhance
information flows between the
TRPDs and ASP HQ
Support at TRPD level to
introduce a more decentralised
system of communications
Support to TPRDs to
institutionalise the
communications process
Support to ASP
Support to ASP / MoI and other
CSS
Programme support
Activities to be determined in
accordance with local priorities
in TRPDs or in relation to scaling
up grant projects.





Review the M&E mechanism regularly and provide recommendation for improvement
Facilitation of contacts between ASP and INSTAT
Joint workshop to identify potential synergies and use of INSTAT and ASP added value in terms of data gathering and analysis




Sensitisation within ASP HQ on the benefits and importance of decentralised communications
Training / mentoring to set up a system to allow communications decisions to be taken at a local level


















Mapping gaps in communication lines
Support to enhancing ASP HQ internal communications in relation to reports sent from the TRPDs
Support to training / sensitisation activities on enhanced communications set up
Mapping gaps in communication lines
Mentoring the development of processes to address the gaps
Sensitisation / training activities
Mapping gaps in communication lines
Support to enhancing TRPD internal communications in relation to reports sent within the TRPDs
Support to training / sensitisation activities on enhanced communications set up
Training / mentoring for TRPD police officers on communications skills
Mapping out gaps in TRPDs regarding communications between the ASP and the community
Sensitisation and confidence building activities
Joint trainings
Support to TRPDs for developing explicit procedures for coordination
Support to the ASP Directorate of Strategic planning to review and coordinate strategies and action plans (internal and external)
Supporting the development of coordinated indicators with institutions across the criminal justice chain and the sharing of data
(linked to SMS M&E)
Coordination of the SCPA with relevant support provided (or planned) by the GoA and IC
Potential areas may include mentoring, training and capacity building in:
Support for extension of existing referral mechanism to other, non-covered municipalities
Mixed trainings for CSS on DV
Training to high level management officials to ensure increased awareness of DV
Awareness raising for children in high risk communities
Officers in schools: extracurricular classes on DV from elementary schools
Awareness campaign on social stigma, negative effects and consequences of DV for potential violators through police
cooperation with responsible structures (Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs, Ministry of Education, NGOs, donors)
Awareness campaign to sensitise the population on roles and responsibilities of actors
Awareness campaign to sensitise on roles and responsibilities of ASP and other actors when dealing with DV
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Annex C – Suggested criteria for the selection of TRPDs for the RPDCPS
The APS currently have 12 Regional Police Directorates (RPDs) and whilst plans are well advanced to
restructure policing at the station/commissariat levels, it is not anticipated that this will
fundamentally affect the responsibilities or number of individual RPD commands.
It will not be possible to provide support to all RPDs concurrently, though the replication and
dissemination strategy will allow for a widespread roll-out of lessons learned and best practice to
non-TPRDs. It is therefore suggested that the programme initially focuses its prime efforts at two
TPRDs. The ASP will have the final say as to which TPRDs will be selected, but as requested, some
criteria for this decision are listed hereunder.
Criteria
 The two selected TPRDs should be in different geographical areas e.g. urban/rural,
north/south etc.
 Where possible, ethnographic, socio-economic and political factors should be taken into
account.
 Given the additional demands of it being the capital city, it may be advantageous to have
both TPRDs located elsewhere to Tirana.
 It would be useful if average performing RPDs were selected, as opposed to the best or worst
performing ones. This would provide the best opportunity to identify lessons that can be
transferred elsewhere, as well as improving performance in the TRPDs.
 RPDS with good existing lines of communication with both police HQ and sub-units would be
desirable.
 As previously agreed, the position of the TPRD commander is critical. Ensuring that an
experienced senior officer, with a guarantee of post-tenure, fills this position will be an
important consideration.
 Much of the focus of community policing is on building police/community relations and
partnership approaches with local government and de-concentrated government structures.
Selecting a location with existing strong community/government structures would be
beneficial.
 It may be useful to discuss the overall programme approach, content and desired impact
with ASP staff and key-external partners to obtain their views on the best locations.
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Annex D – Suggested PMT tasks and competencies
Programme Manager Tasks
The functions of the Programme Manager should include:












Overall responsibility for tracking, coordinating and facilitating the activities envisaged within
the programme, supported by the M&E expert;
Maintaining momentum in the programme;
Oversight of the process to procure or short-term experts for the different project streams;
Development of, and adherence to, a detailed programme work plan and performance
agreement, to include the production of quarterly quality assurance reports to the PSC;
In close cooperation with the ASP, development of a communications strategy for the
programme, which also addresses relevant gender issues;
Responsibility for managing programme resources (overall oversight will be provided by the
PSC);
Coordinating and liaising with other relevant international actors, and developing synergies
with on-going or future programmes;
Trouble-shooting any issues arising in the delivery of the different projects, including
engaging with the relevant bodies (i.e. Sida, MoI, ASP, implementers, etc...) needed to
resolve the situation; this will necessitate the Programme Manager developing good contacts
with the different stakeholder groups;
Managing the process to handover the different project areas that will be carried on by the
Albanian institutions after the three-year period, in partnership with DDPFFA and other
relevant stakeholders.
Management of the transfer of budget responsibility for different aspects of the project
between Sida and the Albanian authorities, in partnership with DDPFFA and other relevant
stakeholders;

Criteria for Programme Manager
The Programme Manager is a critical position for the success of the programme, and the incumbent
will require the following skills and experience:
Essential competencies
 Strong leadership skills that encourage participation and provide motivation;
 Strong inter-personal skills in building and maintaining relationships across different groups;
 Experience and/or knowledge of police, security or justice bodies;
 Flexibility;
 A minimum of 10 years experience of programme management, with at least 5 years in a
field related to security, justice or policing;
 Relevant university degree or equivalent professional qualifications;
 Management skills, including planning, project management, adaptability and time
management;
 Influencing and presentational skills and the ability to network and liaise effectively with a
wide range of potential stakeholders
 Critical thinking and strategic awareness;
 Communication skills (verbal and written);
 Experience of monitoring and development of indicators;
 Familiar with the Albanian context and culture;
 Political sensitivity and sensitivity to different organisational cultures;
 Albanian and English language skills;
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Desirable competencies
 Strategic planning experience, knowledge of and experience of systems design;
 Awareness / previous experience working with communications, coordination, and domestic
violence;
 Previous experience working/cooperating with NGOs;
 Previous experience working with international donor support programmes;
International Policing Advisor
The functions of the International Policing Advisor should include:













Providing advice and guidance to the Programme Management Team and implementers
(particularly during the development of project work plans) on improving partnerships
between the ASP and other stakeholders e.g. MOI, local government, relevant line ministries
and communities.
Provide specific technical guidance to TPRD commanders and their management teams.
Provide ongoing mentoring for all TPRD key-staff.
Provide regular updates/support to senior HQ ASP management team, as necessary.
Supporting the programme manager in trouble-shooting any issues arising in the delivery of
the different projects, including engaging with the relevant bodies (i.e. Sida, MoI, ASP,
implementers, etc.) needed to resolve the situation;
Support to the procurement of additional implementers and management of the programme
as part of the PMT
Provide support and insight with regard to policing issues;
Critical analysis of the progress of the programme and identification of anticipated risks and
challenges;
Provide strategic advice to the programme manager on the allocation of financial resources
to different elements of the programme;
Advise and provide appropriate counsel where necessary to the programme manager;
Support programme manager in development of the monitoring plan;
To assist in developing strategies to manage expectations of all stakeholder;

Criteria for International Policing Advisor
The International Policing Advisor for the Programme Manager will provide key support especially
during the initial stages of the programme, and the position may be phased out as the programme
progresses. The incumbent will require the following skills and experience:
Essential competencies
 Credibility achieved through experience from a broad range of senior managerial positions;
 A minimum of 15 years senior police experience.
 A minimum of five years international experience; preferably in the Balkans region.
 University degree or equivalent professional qualifications;
 Knowledge and professional experience of managing community policing approaches and
change management programmes.
 Awareness / previous experience working with performance management, youth and police,
or domestic violence;
 Demonstrated experience of advising;
 Demonstrated cultural awareness and sensitivity to diversity of views;
 Strong leadership skills that encourage participation and provide motivation;
 Strong inter-personal skills in building and maintaining relationships across different groups;
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Influencing and presentational skills and the ability to network and liaise effectively with a
wide range of potential stakeholders
Flexibility;
Management skills, including planning, project management, adaptability and time
management;
Critical thinking and strategic awareness;
Communication skills (verbal and written – at a minimum in the English language);
Experience of monitoring and development of indicators;

Desirable competencies
 Strategic planning experience, knowledge of and experience of systems design;
 Administrative and corporate experience;
 Albanian language skills;
 Previous experience working in Albania;
 Awareness / previous experience working with performance management, youth and police,
and domestic violence;
 Previous experience of working with national institutions;
 Previous experience working with donor support programmes;
Monitoring and Evaluation Expert
The functions of the M&E Expert should include:










Support the development of the M&E plan for the programme;
Complete and manage the monitoring matrix and the collection and analysis of the data;
Support and advice the Programme Management Team on monitoring and evaluation
activities;
Advise the ASP and MoI on M&E capacity building activities, definition of indicators, data
collection, statistical analysis, surveys, other data collection tools, etc.;
Support the Grant Scheme Manager in monitoring and evaluation activities;
Support the decision making of the Programme Manager and the IPA on the basis of
evidence-based analysis;
Provide monitoring data and achievement in the progress reports;
Support the RPD and the Commissariats in their daily data collection activities and analysis;
Work in close collaboration with ASP and MoI Department of Strategic Studies, and think
tank undertaking satisfaction surveys.

Criteria for the Monitoring and Evaluation Expert
Essential competencies
 Demonstrated project management experience;
 Extensive understanding and demonstrated experience of design and implementation of
appropriate and context-specific M&E systems;
 Demonstrated communication and interactive training skills and experience in facilitation
and negotiation;
 A minimum of 10 years professional experience, with at least seven relating to M&E ;
 University degree or equivalent professional qualifications;
 Interpersonal and team-building skills;
 Previous experience working with police, justice or security;
 Influencing and presentational skills and the ability to network and liaise effectively with a
wide range of potential stakeholders;
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Experience of outsourcing.

Desirable competencies
 Awareness / previous experience working with community policing, or domestic violence;
 Albanian language skills;
 Previous experience working in Albania;
 Previous experience of designing M&E systems for national institutions;
 Previous experience working with donor support programmes;
Grants Scheme Manager
The functions of the Grants Scheme Manager should include:







Promoting the programme’s objectives and achievements, developing and communicating
information material to the target groups.
Liaising with GS Selection Committees, RPDS and project implementers as well as
representing the PMT in local meetings, workshops and other events.
Keeping the PMT informed of progress in implementation of the grants as well as on
technical and administrative issues.
Supported by the M&E expert, ensuring monitoring of the implementation progress and
results through periodic project site visits.
Monitoring expenditures for the implementation of the grants; supervising the application of
financial standards and assisting the implementers in the preparation of reports.
Supporting the implementers to identify ways to ensure sustainability of the GS projects.

Criteria for Grants Scheme Manager
Essential competencies
 A university degree or comparable life experience in managing/monitoring projects;
 A minimum of 3 years experience in project management/monitoring, or in a related field;
 Expertise in grants management, monitoring, assessments and reviews;
 Proven experience in management and implementation of development programmes related
to law enforcement, law, human rights, etc.;
 Knowledge of working with the ASP, local government and decentralised government
structures and civil society;
 Strong interpersonal relations and communication skills;
 Strong report writing skills;
 Basic financial skills especially in the area of financial review;
 Full proficiency of spoken and written English and Albanian.
Criteria for national administrative staff
The national administrative staff should provide support as required for the Programme. The
following skills / experience should be covered between the two positions:






Proven capacity in secretariat skills (recording minutes, organising meetings, correspondence,
finalising reports, etc.);
Albanian and English language skills;
Interpreting experience;
Accounting / book-keeping / financial reporting skills;
Experience in procurement issues;
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Annex E – Template for the monitoring matrices
Direct outputs
or outcomes

Indicator

Baseline

Target
range

Progress

Data
source

Collection
method

Direct output /
outcome 1
Direct output /
outcome 2
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Who will
collect

Frequency

Cost

Potential
difficulties

Who will
analyse

Users

Annex F – Risk Management Matrix
The following risk management matrix sets out possible risk areas for the programme, the impact on the programme if the risk occurs (high-medium-low),
the likelihood of these risks being realised (High-Medium-Low) and suggests possible risk mitigation strategies (either to reduce the likelihood of the risk
occurring or its impact if it does occur). The matrix should be developed in more detail by the implementing team, in coordination with the ASP/MoI to take
into account developments between the programme design period and the start of implementation. The matrix should then be updated periodically and
feature as a regular action point within the PSC meetings and other coordination meetings.
Risk Factor

Impact

Likelihood

Mitigation Strategy and Responsibilities

Medium

Unknown
at this
stage



(security, political, operational , financial, reputational)

1

Political environment
New parliamentary elections in 2017 - political shift in
Albania with new leadership


2

High-level buy in
Overburdened national partners / lack of resilience







Potential for a change of key personnel and policies if
there is a political shift in the results – this could also
affect the political support to the programme.



Medium

High




Excessive demands of national partners results in them
losing interest or willingness to participate in
programme
Other demands results in low priority of community
policing
National counterparts may not be able to operate at the
speed desired of the PMT to design and set up specific
activities within the programme streams
Pressure by senior leadership to produce results within
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PMT to ensure that there are demonstrable results over
the first two years of the programme to demonstrate to
any new administration the value the programme brings
Ensure high level of engagement and awareness across
the political spectrum
Community policing is a cross-party issue and all main
parties have been consulted as part of the design
process
Pay attention to specific local deadlines or other
demands
Use existing local systems and procedures (i.e.
monitoring systems, rather than setting up parallel
structures) – note that programme outcome indicators
have been developed in coordination with ASP, MoI and
other institutions to ensure cohesion
Sida/PMT to ensure that international community is
communicating and cooperating with each other and
ensure common interest and objectives in community
policing, in partnership with DDPFFA



unreasonable timeframes (including pressure focusing
on outputs, rather than outcomes)



3

Lack of, or unwillingness of, stakeholders to participate and
cooperate

Low

High





4

Resistance or mistrust from communities and local
government / decentralised institutions to cooperate
with police
 Partners within the regions (qarks) do not feel they are
part of a process
 Departments are not willing to share their data with
other departments (either due to culture or the fact that
they have nothing to show)
Major reshuffle of key police personnel in the TRPDs


5




Low

Medium

Key personnel are moved to other positions before
progress can be institutionalised within the RPDs

Project Steering Committee fails to regularly meet or take
action / take decisions








Medium

The PSC does not “steer” the programme and key
decisions are not made in a timely fashion to ensure the
programme remains focused and on track

Medium
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Capitalise on the demonstrated interest from senior MoI
and ASP leadership in the programme
PMT to ensure sensitisation across senior MoI and ASP
leadership of the programme work plan and estimated
timelines
Ensure transparent processes and encourage local
partners to actively participate
Support for partnership approaches can be developed
with the relevant line ministries (advocacy and liaison)
Risk management matrix and development of mitigating
strategies is carried out collectively by the PSC
Eliminate or minimise the gap between the current SACP
and the new programme – and capitalise on the
excellent partnerships developed under the current
programme
GD ASP has expressed a firm commitment for a
moratorium on senior transfers for the duration of the
programme
PSC to monitor personnel shifts
Explicit approach by the SCPA to strengthen institutional
capacity not just focus on individuals
The PMT, acting as Secretariat (and supported by Sida
when needed), should take an active role in ensuring
that PSC members are suitably prepared for each
meeting and documents are circulated sufficiently in
advance to enable informed discussions
PSC minutes clearly show action points,
persons/institutions responsible for delivering and the
timelines for delivery
Each PSC member to nominate stand-in individuals in
case of absence
Sida to actively work at a political level to ensure the PSC


6

Lessons and progress made as a result of the programme are
not recognised by decision-makers and do not inform future
policy development


7



High




The SCPA seeks to develop institutionalised behavioural
change. The gains of the programme will not be
sustainable if the changes remain solely at the individual
level and do not influence policy changes that support
cultural shifts in the way of working

Programme loses coherence


High




Medium

Medium

Pressure by the MoI/ASP to provide support to ad hoc
activities outside the planned design
Programme impact becomes diluted / programme loses
focus as a result of reacting to new/additional requests
for individual activities from the MoI/ASP







8

Programme processes
Corruption or allegations of corruption in programme
(particularly relevant for the Grants Scheme)



High

Low





Misuse of funds and poor accounting
Favouritism of particular groups for projects
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runs smoothly
Quarterly SCPA progress reporting is done through the
PSC
Sensitisation activities on key lessons to be incorporated
into the PMT programme monitoring process
M&E programme stream to include creating or
developing mechanisms to ensure that the lessons are
fed into MoI/ASP policy making bodies
The SMS Coordination stream will encourage crossdepartmental cooperation and cohesion, as well as
feeding information into the NDSI
PMT/Sida to be prepared to provide summaries of key
lessons and changes to the MoI if/when a process to
develop an MoI policy on safety and security
commences
Clear messages have been shared with the MoI/ASP
during the design process that there will be limited
opportunities to change the areas covered by the
programme once it is approved
PSC consent to be required, in addition to Sida’s, for any
substantial deviations or requests for new assistance
Requests should be accompanied by clear analysis of
how the new request contributes to achieving the
programme’s direct outcomes
PMT to ensure that requests for new activities are
included in the preparatory documents for the PSC
The current SACP has established excellent transparent
practices for their SGS, which should be continued in the
new programme
Financial audits
Specific role for PSC





9

Experts are not of a sufficiently high quality



High

Low




PMT staff members do not have the capacities to deliver
the required quality of work
Short-term experts do not provide work of a sufficient
quality / relevance to the Albanian context




10

Politicisation (or allegations of politicisation) of grants
project


11



Low




Whilst not an issue for the SACP SGS (in part due to the
way in which it was run), this could become an issue for
the more substantial grants available under the new
scheme

Sustainability
RPD-CSP pillar has an adverse impact on the allocation of
funding for the TRPDs and undermines the sustainability of
the approach


Medium




Medium

Low






Diversion of ASP funds to the TRPDs in order to ensure
their short-term success
Diversion of ASP funds away from the TRPDs because
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Emphasis on transparency throughout programme
Clear and transparent selection procedure for all
projects
Build on the experiences of current SACP – handover of
all documents to new implementers
Allegations of corruption to be followed up immediately
by the PMT and Sida/ the PSC informed
Sida / ASP / MoI quality control within tender selection
process
Recommendations for skills areas for PMT included in
the programme proposal
Use of the monitoring mechanism to track performance
and follow up with feedback from the beneficiaries on
expert performance
Clear terms of reference and expected deliverables to be
developed for short-term experts etc.
Clear criteria for selection developed and publicly
available
PSC and programme manager to play a strong oversight
role
Explicit analysis to be made periodically by the
PMT/Grants Manager on this issue
Allegations of politicisation to be followed up
immediately by the PMT (and if necessary the PSC)
Relative allocation of funding to ASP RPDs (including the
TRPDs) to be monitored as part of the PMT monitoring
mechanism
Concerns to be raised to the PSC
Clear and transparent selection criteria for the TRPDs
Sensitisation process across the ASP on the programme
– especially regarding progress being made, lessons

they are covered by the programme
Jealousy within the ASP between those RPDs selected
for the programme and those not
Shift in international engagement

learned, and dissemination and replication activities
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Medium

Medium




International development programmes fail to achieve
stated aims and objectives in areas linked to the SCPA
Sida project overlaps or competes with other
international project/demands and overburdens local
partners






13

Albanian authorities do not start to take on elements of
budgetary responsibility

Medium

High
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Whilst the SCPA will absorb the costs for monitoring
activities in the early stages of the programme (e.g.
citizen perception surveys) these will need to be taken
on by the MoI/ASP progressively as the programme
unfolds
 Any budgetary impacts for new procedures for the RPDs
will also need to be incorporated into MoI/ASP budget
planning
Transfer of procedures, skills and expertise to other RPDs is
not done in a sustainable way






Low

Medium

Pressure to replicate TRPD processes and approaches to
other RPDs before they have been monitored, evaluated
and proven
Lessons and new/updated ways of working are never
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Key international community (IC) actors have been
informed/consulted throughout the design process
PMT to map out what key deliverables from other
programmes will influence their activities
Programme proposal and future programme activity
documents to be shared widely with DDPFFA and the IC
Programme is represented at the EU monthly meetings
on Rule of Law
Enhanced international community / donor coordination
on security and justice chaired by the GoA
Sida maintains constant advocacy in support of the SCPA
and other security and justice interventions
Exit strategy contains clear mechanisms for the GoA to
adopt gradually increasing funding responsibilities
throughout the programme – framework to be
developed during the inception phase and built up over
years 1 and 2
Programme manager to work with the DDPFFA on this
early in the programme – noting that the lead in time for
changes can be up to two years
Constant monitoring

Role of the IPA in advising on time lines
PSC consensus on large scale replication activities
Continuous monitoring on progress and development of
when aspects will be disseminated
Selection for RPDs based on international good practice
Individual risk analysis / mitigating strategies to be



transferred
Non TRPDs resist the increase in accountability and
oversight that will come from the change created as a
result of the programme

developed for specific dissemination/replication
activities
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